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Are Delivering Swifl Attacks on the 
Italian Coast and Frontier

British
London, May 24 (official)—General 

French reports artillery engagements 
and some infantry fighting north-east 
of Festubert, and further progress 
south of Quinque Rue.

The French Government reports 
several enemy attacks, between the 
sea and Arras, repulsed with very 
heavy losses. Extremely violent fight
ing continues north of Arras and Neu
ville. The Germans have again used
asphyxiating gases.

Submarine E-14 is now announced 
to have sunk tvtfl Turkish gunboats 
and two transport!, one full of troops,
in the Sea of MarÉora, between April
29th and May lift 

safely on May 18th.
The Russian Government reports 

that the enemy’s thrust on the Galicia 
front shows signs ;of weakening. On 
the left part of the Lower San, Rus
sian troops have assumed the offen
sive, carrying several villages by as
sault. One village also was captured i 
from the enemy on the right bank of 
the San. On the rest of the Galieian 
front the enemy attacks are becoming 
more isolated in character.—HAR- ‘ 
COURT.

*

*Roumatiia, Greece and Bulgaria 
Have Made No Move Yet—Rus
sia is Delivering Strong Counter 
Offensive Along the San

44* -S©©©©<£©©©

f VIEWS SITUATION 4
4 4
-> SERIOUSLY f4 4
4 ❖
♦:* ❖
4 Rome, May 25."—Neswpa- 4 
| pers of Italy give expression * 
t to the seriousness of . the ?

4

Roumania, Greece and Bulgaria
time has been allowed to elapse be- have made no move yet. The govern- 4 

I tween the declaration of war and ac- ment of Bulgaria reiterated that it 
tual fighting between Italy and Aus- will continue to observe an attitude *}* derlaken.

Austrian of neutrality, so long as Bulgarian in- 4 ^ „ _________ 4
torpedo terests are not directly affected, and it

London, May 25.—Little or no
She returned 4

great task that Italy has un- 4
4
4

tria. Early this morning 
aeroplanes, destroyers and
boats descended on the Italian coast sees no reason why they should be. ; AllStrO-GcrAtanS Oil 
in the Adriatic, and bombarded towns, Opposition, however, is voicing opin-, 
including Venice, while in Tyrol and | ion that ulgaria should seize the op- ; 

the Eastern frontier, Italian and) portunitÿ and join with the Allies. 

i Austrian frontier guards are already

Defensive in Galicia
on

London, May 24—A Petrograd bul
letin says : —

“The Austro-German forces in Gali
cia have assumed the defensive. Their 
active operations consist chiefly of 
counter-attacks. According to an 
official statement issued last night 
from the headquarters of the Russian 
General Staff, slight progress is 
claimed on the left bank of the Lower 
San, and the claim is made that alt 
assaults by the Austro-German troops 
to the south-eastern theatre of opera
tions were repulsed.

Bulgaria may be drawn in through 
in touch have fired their fiist shots. an incident which has arisen between 
l he plan ol campaign has not X et |ler all(] Turkey over the seizure by 
been disclosed, but it is generally be-, -plir^ey 0f a number of Bulgarian rail- 
lieved attempts to inflict a quick de- way cars> loaded with goods, 
eisive defeat, or, at least, one that will) lodged a protest against this action, 
discourage Italians will be undertaken ! Roumania may also be affected by the 
largely by the Germans under I ield ' change Qf fortune of the battles in

SofiaA

French
-'Paris, via St. Pierre, May 24.—On

several points between Steenstraate ‘ Marshal Von Hindenburg. j middle Galicia,
and Ypres, the enem., aelivered at- It is said that German troops with 
tacks after using asphyxiating gas. heavy guns, aeroplanes and Zeppe- Russia here is dclixeiing a stron^
These attacks wer repulsed. In the' lins, are already-passing through the counter offensive, and has regamer 
direct north of Arras fighting con-) valley of the river Adiga, and in the some ground along the San river,
tinned all night. I’e topk 120 pris- direction of Verona, and that rapid! north of Jaraslau. The most import-

and fierce blows may be delivered al- ailt battle, however, is that which is 
most immediately in the Italian cen-;' raging south and east of Przemysl,

where the Austrians and Germans are

■<»-oners.
To the north of Neuville St. Vaast 

village the enemy delivered several 
counter-attacks, wtÿch were checked 
by our fire, 
continues intensely?" 
formation received show that 
check sustained by the Germans dur
ing the evening of 22nd and the night 
of 22nd and 23rd May, despite import
ant reinforcements, brought hastily 
and vigorous efforts, renewed two or 
three times, the enemy failed in all 
his attempts, and sustained consider
able losses. Nothing reported on the 
remainder of the front.

Disasterious Fire
On Logy Bay RoadThis, the Germans doubtless be-tre.

lieve, would serve to hold off the ital- 
from the province of

making repeated attacks in an en
deavor to break through the Russian 
line, thus relieving the pressure which 
the Russians have been bringing to 
bear on the Germans who crossed the 
San.

The artillery contest
The latest in-

ian advance
Venice, where the flat nature of the Mr. Henry Cook of the Logy Bay 

Road, lost 1 head of cattle. 4 horses 
all his hay and feed which had been 
stored in a barn near his house, as 
well as the stables wherein the live 
stock had been placel by fire this 
morning.

At about 4 o’clock this morning the 
Cook family were called out of bed by 
Mr. Wm. Croaker, a nearby neighbour, 
who reported that the stables were 
all on fire.

Mr. Cook immediately rushed to 
where the cattle were housed, but ow-

give the Italians athe country would 
greater chance of success.

Throughout Austria and Germany 
there is bitter denunciation of Italy, 
which for the moment replaced Bri- Courland, along the east

Fighting also is in progress in
Prussian

In frontier and Central Poland, wheretain as the most hated enemy.
the other hand, ! the Germans attempted an offensive

river. None of these
allied countries on
Italian intervention is hailed with de- along Rawka
light, and in the Italian quarters of actions apparently have been decisive, 
London and Paris there has been en- although heavby losses have been suf- 
thusiastic demonstrations of cheering fered on both sides. Russia express- 
farewells to Italians leaving for home ses satisfaction with the situation

j along the front.

»
Germany Declares

War On Italy to join the colors.
in g to the spread of flames, fed as they 
had been by some 40 tons of hay, the 
five had made too great progress, and 
the animals 
barn, had been roasted to death, Mr. 
Cook saving only two sons, which he 
managed to reach.

The loss to Mr. Cook is a terrible
only

Rome Takes4BELIEVES ROUMANIA
ON BRINK OF WAR %

London, May 24 (By Wolff Agency)
—Germany has declared war against * 
Italy, and recalled Ambassador Vou 
Buelow.

4
The War Calmly penned in the larger

4
444 London, May 25.—The gen % 

4 eneral belief that Roumania * 
4 is on the brink of war for the * 

of her national f

Rome, May 25.—Complete calm 
prevails in Rome. Satisfaction is ex
pressed everywhere at the serenity of 
the people, which is taken to indicate 
their reliance in the army and navy.

o

Dardanelles Army
Gets Reinforcement There was, we learn,one,

$500 carried on the cattle and $700 
on the stock.

4 fulfilment
Constantinople, May 24 (By wireless!% ideals has been strengthened ^ 

to Berlin and London)—The number j 4 by Italy’s declaration of war £
o

The Cook residence was not in
jured by the fire, though had the wind 
been blowing in that direction, the 
house too, must have gone. Besides 
the loss of cattle, hay and stables, a 
valuable lot of fence wire was de
stroyed, Mr. Cook being agent for the 
Page Fence Wire Co.

Taken altogether the fire was a 
most injurious one, as Mr. Cook had 
the largest and most comportably 
stocked farm perhaps in the country.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

Cordial Relations 
Exist Between 

States and Japan
4 Iof British and French troops landed 4 Against 

along the Dardanelles has been in- : £ § §
creased from 60,000 to 90,000. Of | dent at Bucharest.

’ 4
. 4

4ithose originally landed, 4.000 are said i- 
to be incapacitated by illness.

4J* Tokio. May 25.—Interpellated in the
Diet concerning the attitude of the 
State of California towards the Japan- 

Baron Kato, Foreign MinisterAGED MONARCH
FRANCIS JOSEPH

ese,
said that the attitude of the United

changedStates toward Japan had 
greatly and now was most friendly. 
Baron Kato added that the Govern
ment believes in relying on the sin
cerity and good faith of Americans to

1
4©$©©®©®®®®®©®©®®©©®®®P©®J
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find a solution for the California
question.Issues Manifesto to His Troops. o

Portia left Channel at 7.30 a.m. 
yesterday, going North.

Prospero left Wesleyville at
9.45 a.m., going north.

Schr. Pandora is loading at 
Campbell McKay’s wharf for T. 
McKeley & Son, Harbor Buffett 
and Haystack, P.B.

The Tabasco will be the next 
boat to leave London for here di
rect, and sails on June 10th.

The Carthaginian ought to 
reach here about Friday next.

Schr. Mildred Robinson is load
ing codfish at G. M. Barr’s for
Brazil.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia at
3.45 p.m. yesterday, and sailed 
again this a.m.

Ethie arrived at Old Perlcan at

Sad AccidentVienna, May 24.—Emperor Francis : should be used, was not to be appeas- 
Joseph has sent the following mani- ed; so fate must be accomodated. My 
festo to the troops, in an autograph armies have victoriously withstood 
letter, to Count Stuerghko, asking him mighty armies in the North in ten 
to make it public:— ! months of gigantic conflict, in most
v The King of Italy has declared war, loyal comradeship of arms with our 

Perfidy, whose like history ilustrious ally. A new and treacher-

A sad feature of the droxvning of 
the poor young man Soper in Adam’s 1 
Pond near Topsail, was the breaking 
of the news to his aged mother and 
relatives. When the information of 
the fatality reached Supt. Grime's, he 
immediately communicated with the 
Rev. Mr. Hemmeon, that gentleman

on me.
does not know, was committed by the ous enemy in the south is to you

The great memories of
no

Kingdom of Italy against both allies, new enemy, 
after an alliance of more than thirty Navara, Mortaro and Lissa, whichi J . .. „ ! being in the pulpit delivering the pat-
years’ duration, during which it was constituted the pride ot mj youth, the j addregs at Gower street church.
able to increase its territorial posses- spirit of Radetzsy, Archduke Albrecht

and .Tegetthoff, which continue to live
Mr. Hemmeon in his own kind and

sions and develop itself to an un
thought of flourishing condition. Italy in my land and sea forces, guarantee
abandoned us in our hour of danger that in the South also we shall sue- ^ out and the sad news told to them.

with flying colors into cessfully defend the frontier of the | The funeral takes place this after

thoughtful way had the Soper family 
(who were in thp congregation) call-

and went over 
the camp of our enemies. We did not Monarchy.
menace Italy, did not curtail her au- I salute my tried troops who are in-; 
thority, did not attack her honor or, ured to victory ; I rely on them and; 
interests. We always respended loy-| their leaders; I rely on the people for ; 
ally to the duties of our alliance, and whose unexampled spirit of sacrifice ; 
afforded our protection, when she took my most paternal thanks are due. I 
the field. We have done more. When pray to the Almighty to bless our col-

noon.
o

Big Wreck On 9.30 a.m. Sunday and is now de-
Calodinia Line tained there by ice.

Bruce left Port aux Basques at
4.30 a.m. to-day.

Argyle left Placentia at 8.45 p.
,m yesterday for west.

Sagona which arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 8.10 a.m. to-day 

j- A life spent worthily -should be brought oyer a big freight and a 
of deed whose influence will extend Into measured by a nobler line—by deeds, large mail matter, but no passen

gers. _ ,

London, May 24.—The War Office
Italy directed covetous glances across ours and take under His gracious pro- j has announced that, according to lab
our frontier, in order to maintain est reports, the soldiers killed in the 

Carlisle Railway wreck number 190.
tection our just cause.

peace and our alliance -relation, we re
solved on great and painful sacrifices, 
which particularly grieved our pater
nal heart, but the covetousness 
Italy which believed that the moment eternity.

o
A minute may suffice to commit a

not years.
v
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4 * GERMANS & AUSTRIANS LOSE NO TIME4 OFFICIAL4
4

Viscount Haldane Turned Down*
— Unionists Give Him the Axe 
—Churchill Will Remain Butt 
Gets Another Position—Red- * Lo«ôn. may zs.-oer- % 
mond Still Obdurate-—Fisher I man'y and Austria Hungary |
Refuses to Act with Balfour at f Svviss comment, ,hey | 
the Admiralty—The Daily Mail î resPect Swiss neutrality.ac i.
Blames Fisher for Mixing 
Dardanelles.

! 4<© ®*5)©©$^S©!$i©©©<5®&©©©©©©©$®4
4 4
4 WILL RESPECT

SWISS NEUTRALITY t
4
4
4
*
44 >

4
4

Cruel Treatment
Russian PrisonersConcerning the question of respon- j 

sibility for tlie Dardanelles operations 

the Daily Mail declares that Fisher 
signed anl sealed all documents re
lating to that undertaking, and that 
the War Council, when it was decided 
to carry the operations ont, was under 
the belief that Fisher approved of this 
decision.

The Daily News thinks that if Fish- 
çr disapproved of the operations he 
ought to have protested or resigned 
at the time they were planned, and 
not have waited until now.

Although it is expected that the 
announcement of at least some of the 
Cabinet appointments will be made 
to-day there are still so many difficul
ties in the allotment of offices, that it 
will be next to impossible to make a 
complete listvavailable until later.

London, May 25.—It is known that 
Asquith has decided that Churchill 
shall remain; in the Cabinet, in some 
Other position than that of First 
Lord of the Admiralty. It is under
stood that the Premier tried hard to 
retain Viscount Haldaije as Lord High 
Chancellor, but the Unionists are so 
strongly opposed to this that Haldane
will be sacrified. There's .renewed 
talk of Lloyd George combining the 
offices of Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Munitions Minister, but this point 
still remains unsettled. Pressure has 
been brought to induce John Redmond 
to accept a seat in the Cabinet, but 
this far without success. Lord Fish
er’s resignation' as First Sea Lord 
seems to be a definite one. he having 
declined to work with Balfour at the 

Admiralty.

London, May 25.—A Petrograd cor
respondent of the London Chronicle 
wires the Germans are displaying
in their treatment of Russian prison
ers in the San. Five Russian prison
ers were shot by a German officer 
with his revolver, another Cossack 
has just escaped to the Russian lines, 
after having had his ears snipped and 
stripes of flesh cut off’ his thighs.

As to Russian positions on the 
Narew, on fhe Prussian front, the 
Germans have, for the first time, made 
use of asphyxiating gases.

o

German Supervision
Tobacco Factories

Amsterdam, May 25.—All the pro
perty of the British-American Tobac
co Company in Germany has 
placed under German supervision, ac-

beenBombanrdment Of 
Dardanelles Continues cordins & a. Benin correspondent of

Italian Destroyer 
Works Havoc In

Austrian Port the Telegraf.
James R. Duke is President of the 

British-American Tobacco Company,
Paris, May 25.—All recent attacks 

by the Turks on Gallipoli Peninsula 
have been repulsed by the Allies, who tlle capital of which is $55,000,000.

Rome, May 25.—The following offi
cial statement has been issued by the »have been reinforced and have taken 

the offensive says a Havas despatch Italian CMcf Of Staff
Leaves For the Front

Italian General Staff. An Italian de- 
entered the port of Buzzo,stroyer

near the Austrian frontier and 
.stroved landing stages, railroad sta-

from Athens.
Bombardment of the Straits by the 

Allied warships continues.

de-

tion, and barracks, as well as all the 
motor boats in the harbor. The de-

Rome, May 24.—Lieut.-Gen. Cadorni, 
Chief of the Italian General Staff, left 

: for the front at 9.15 last night.

a

Air Ships Assemble
On Italian Frontier

st rover was not- damaged, and none of 
thee rew wounded. Two of the enemy 
were killed. We took 47 prisoners, in
cluding one officer and 15 non-com
missioned officers, who were brought 
to Venice.

According to supplementary in-

-o-

Bloodless Warfare
In the AdriaticGeneva, May 24.—A German air- 

fleet, made up of Zeppelins of the lat- ! 

est type, and a large number of 
Taubes has joined a large body of

Paris, May 24.—The following offi
cial statement has been received from 
Rome: —

It was foreseen that on the declara
tion of war, offensive actions would 
occur against our Adriatic coast with 
the purpose of obtaining moral effect, 
rather than attaining military

Iformation received, two enemy aero
planes. which appeared over Venice German troops, concentrated in

Adi go Valley, near the Italian frontier.
the

dropped eleven bombs without caus
ing serious damage. The fire from our 
defences put them to flight. Damage Raly Adopts 
to.railroad caused by attacks of war
ships and aeroplanes In the early 
hours of the morning was unimport
ant and already has been repaired.

o

War Measures pur
pose, but we were able to prepare for 

Rome, Max 24. Details concerning j t}iese and render their duration short. 
Italy s declaration of war against Aus-; gmajj naVal units of enemy destroyers 
tria-Hungary were given by Foreign
Minister Somnino this afternoon at a

The Austrian cannonade sank a 
German steamer in the harbor at and torpedo boats fired their guns 

upon our Adriatic coast between 4 
6 o'clock this morning, at the 

same time aeroplanes attempted to 
attack the arsenal at Venice. The en-

Aticona.
cabinet council, which lasted three ; and 
hours.

-o-
He told also that commun!- ; 

cations had been sent to the Allies !French Capture
Lorette Heights and neutral nations. Diplomatic rela

tions between the Vatican and belli
gerents also were discussed.
Sonnino referred particularly to the !

| emy’s ships, after a short cannonade, 
i were forced by our torpedo boats to 

withdraw.
The enemy’s aeroplanes were fired 

relations between Italy and German}., Up0n our anti-aircraft artillery, 
expressing the belief that the latter

Paris, May 24.—Three thousand 
German soldiers were killed and 1,000

This

Baron

have been taken prisoners.
French victory resulted in the capture
of the Lorette heights. The opposing would declare war as soon as official
forces engaged in sanguinary battle information was received _ regarding 
for thirteen days, but the official state- Italy’s action against her ally. The 
Jnent, issued to-day, says that the council did not consider military 
French troops were triumphant, tak- questions, as they had been entrusted 
in g Lorette and the German works the entirely to the General Staff, which

will work in harmony with the com
manders of the Allied staff. Financial

were attacked by our aeroplanes, and 
by a dirigible flying over the Adriatic.

Aeroplanes attacked Porto Cor sin!, 
which replied, and obliged the enemy 
to retire quickly.

At Ancona, where an attack 
directed against the railway line, with

was

whole way. the intention of interrupting ‘com
munications, slight damage was caus
ed, which can be repaired easily.

At Barletta an attack was made by 
either at home or abroad, sufficient to j & scou(? steamer destroyer, which was 
meet the needs of the nation, even I

o

Troops Streaming
To Italian Frontier

matters were taken up, and it is be
lieved that a loan will be floated,

put to flight by our ships, which were
escorted by torpedo boats.

Finally at Gesi, the enemy’s aero
planes attempted to throw bombs up
on a hangar, but without reaching the 
mark.

All other news of operations last 
night has no foundation.

London, May 24.—Austrian and Ital- thought the war lasts longer than ex- 
ian forces are facing each other at pected. ,
some places only a half mile apart. a royal decree has been published 
The forces at the front are estimated providing for rigid censorship. Au

thority is given to eesor letters.
The Austro-German headquarters newspapers, telegrams, telephone

staff has arrived at Trent, and the messages and parcel post packages;

Austrians have mounted artillery i 1 the decree also restricts personal
the Stelvio Pass which is still covered liberties, especially as regards public 
with snow. A continuous stream of meetings. The measure resembles 
troops from the Tyrol is arriving near those adopted in other belligerent

countries.

at a million men on each side.

o j

Germans Mowed
Down By Artillery

f-he Swiss-Italian frontier.

London, May 24.—The following 
official statement has been issued by 
the Government Press Bureau : — 

“British troops made further ad
vance in the Festubert sector on Sat
urday. + A German counter-attack, de
livered early in the morning, met with

o -o-
Italy Holds

20 Million Worth 
Interned Shipping

Italy Agrees
No Separate Peace

London, May 24.—Italy has given
Rome. May 24.—The value of Aus- her adhesiçn to the agreement alj^ady 

trian and German ships now in Ital- signed by the Allied Powers, not-$. withering fire from our artillery. The 
ian ports, which have become prizes conclude a separate peace. Germans were mowed down by the
of war, is estimated at more than Signature to a formal document to score. 1 he, attack xvas shattered and 
$20,000,000. | this effect is imminent. few Germai) soldiers escaped.”

1/

51 ASQUITH HAS A HEAP OF TROUBLE
al en- ■ >___________________________________________________ __ _________________________________________________
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Contemptible and Sneaky-Latest Graball 
Plot to Kill F, P. D. Will But Strengthen 
and Eotbuse the Union—Twenty Thousand 
Men Will Soon Demand His Scalp.
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Choice
Tinned
Lobsters
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BOTH THE MEATS

you eat and the bills you receive.
from our Market wilt be satisfac
tory, In our

MEAT MARKET
ap

«/cleanliness, sanitation and the 
best qualities prevail.

We accord a)) our patrons fair
treatment, fair weights and fair
prices.

■ ROBERT TEMPLETONÏÊSÊà
(Hditor Mail and Advocate. ) had a good idea of some of the mem-j Time to make another move now, 

Dear Sir.—An individual known to hers of the clique whom “Bottle-1 isn’t it? We fishermen don’t know very 
all in Day itoberte,. and tor that ! Waaler11 has sold himself to for a much about thy fine points of Grain-

matter all over the country as a “slip-i“mess of ppuuge.” As sure as the mar, as the “Bottle Washer” does,
nery cuss" took up columns of space ; “Bottle-Washer” lives he will regret and so we are vulgar. Our Leader is
in the “Daily News'* a ,veek ag"o to i the day that h

have a slap at the President of the to crusb th.e organization formed for difliculties and our needs. He knows
F.P.U. and the members thereof. He | the uplifting of the fishermen toilers what the disease is; and he has grad-
signed himself as a female, but if he of this country. He and his 8-Upport-. uated from thé “university of Green
claims to he of the gentler sex, we ! ers know .that tile fishermen are no Bay" with honors, 
want to keep a mile away from them. < longer fools. The scales have drop- jje js now tfte Toiler’s surgeon, and 
Nothing much has appeared in the I Pea frdm their eyes. They are no whether the operation hurts or not,

that j longer Hip Van Winkles, hut men, or whether the medicine is sweet or
individual wasted his time, if he had i who have at last, after ail t^epe ' pjtter, the cure has got to be applied 
any to waste. But, seeing mat the! years or oppression under me task- to the diseased condition of this
“bottle .washes*” of the Now Paner, masters of this land, got an insight 
the organ of the snobs, is out with ! into the commercial and 
his war paint on, and wishing some- i affairs of this country. They are no we fishermen of Conception Bay are 
one to tread on his coat-tails, and at- j longer footballs to be kicked hither determined to back up and support 
tacking our true and tried leader, and thither by a few indivuals who w. F. Coaker until the operation is
Mr. Coaker, we cannot hold our peace , live, move and have their being and completed.
any longer. The “bottle-washer” is ; .automobiles in the City or St 
known all over this country and else- John s. We know that the writer of

place is Ke better I the “Star” ie not worrying very much
known, and more unfavorably known, about the man who goes down in his

333 Water Street.M. CONNOLLY,
Thone 420. Duckworth St. ( Get Smallwood’s Hand-made

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s
High and Low Three Quar- 

OlNTMENT ter Boots. These Boots have
(been tested and proved to 
; be waterproof. By who?

1 was a »reat sufferer in 1914 from ; gy tfoe Fishermen who haVC 
Dropsy. The physician who attended or them 
me failed to do me any good. A friend j
»<1 ised me tv give Mr. Stehaurman 3 ! P.S.----All OUT HiMlcl-m&clo

t
STEBAURMAN’S e ever put pen to paper vulgar, too, but he ujiderstands

■\

New MillinerTo Whom a may Concern : —

Preps from Hay Roberts since
inai, winch i consented to do being ; Boots have the name Fred 
, . ,ver»'M A,,er rusmê Smallwood on the Heel plate.
lus remedies f am proud to say I waâ ^ r . - . 1

Beware of irvtattons
OUR SPRING STOCKUten in d

ofcommon wealth 5n connection with

political the Comercial and. Political life; andmade a perfect cure, and it give me 
gieat pleasure^ publicly recommend 
him. 1 shall be pleased to confirm i 
this statement to any person who
tares to call on me.

Tours faithfully,
WILLIAM HARVEY, j PERSISTENT!

Ladles’ HatsF. Smallwood,
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

The Home of Good Shoes.
; It may be tedious. Progress may 

be slow. It may be a long time be
fore we see me fruits, but it is bound
to come. We fishermen know the

man right here in Bay Roberts, ana schooner north or Mugrora to waten wonderful things Mr Coaker was up
*iAm to* ki«. Ielatti against. we Know the great obstacles
down it the bottom of the Poll last j Oh, Northern Men, beware o the he had to cpnte*nd with He had to
Electipne. Bottle »ashei. ! contend with foes, seen and unseen.

He had to fight entrenched evils on 
every hand.

We will never lose confidence in

wLere, but in no
Ha: Tn&rg tne kind or Aarer*
tlsiuff that bring you KmbIIs, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplish eû riiruugü me right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate
has the largest circulation and is
• *nre result getter.

20 riensm st., jonn s, mo.,
jfnrili 181a.

iiifpaurroans 2» rents
per box or ti boxes for $1.00. I'asb
mast be sent with Order. P.0. Box
tiôl or 15 Brazil’s Square. We endorse what Mr. Coaker said! 

to this move in this present instance, 1 in the issue of the “Advocate" of May
and let him do all the attacking he! 12, that when they (the taskmasters) j
likes: and let him soap over the j know the “Bottle-washer” in his true 
Union men with all the soft-soap he ! light they will have as much regard

winning and wilv lor him

Let us say this, sir, that we are on

Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance/

V the President. He tackled a structure
that ^took from one hundred to 150 
year/ to build up, and see what he

Were the fisher-

as Satan lias t'or Ôaînt. 4can command. Ills

To the Fishermen ways will have no effect whatever, He Truer words were never spoken or 
seems to us to nave just commenced written, when we consider what

wkat ke started kis paper to do, i Mr-. CoaLer kas

to try and down the Fishermen's Pro- ; the past six yèars on behalf of the 
tective Union by making a desperate ; down-trodden toilers, it is nothing 
effort to try and discredit its Presi- j short of a miracle. We don’t see 
dent—the man above every other ! every issue of the new paper, only a 

in Newfoundland who h^jl back- i copy occasionally, because there
hone enough and ability enough to very few copies come here. But we 
form the down-trodden and oppressed see it once in a while. We can as-

Mr. Coaker that “Bottle-Wash-

has . accomplished.

accomp

SALT :: SALT any .attention paid* to, their wants?

Nay, rather were they) 
the crumbs which .fell from the rich 
men’s tables. But, thank heaven, we
see to-day that God helps those who

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeserved with

IN CURING FISH, the 
salt used# the better stani 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John's, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

the man are Limited.
makç a.n effort to help themselves,

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

and that in union and co-operation
there is strength, and if merchants
can have their Boards of Trades their

fishermen Into one ^fran <3 and gjori- sure

ops orgaaUôlùm so that they may er’a” tîTorte to injure Dim Mill tune
get justice and be in a Dositiou to as much effect on the members of the
fight their own battles.

No, Mr, BvHlv-Witstier, you arc if fired at the fiocK of Gibraltar,
too sneaky and contemptible and it is “Bottle Washer’s” desire to in
mean for the fishermen of this jure and destroy the F.P.U. by asasil-

Jcombines, ana their associations, tne 
If fishermen can have tlieir organiza

tion too.

F. P. U. as a dough-hoy would have !

Go ahead, Mr. coaker, conception

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Bay fishermen are at your hack. An àinç its President, then 20,000 fisher-country to take any notice of. Wc

!want to give “The Bottle Washer” men will know the reason why. 
this idea, that Mr. Coaker must have We are on to your move, Mr. “Bot-
had a clear vision of the poor man’s tie Washer.” You better send up an 
situation as a fisherman in this Aeroplane and do a little “spying, 
country, or be would not aocom- Take a trip someyrnere, Come over 
Dlish what he lias already accomplish- to Bay Roberts. You are not going to ;
ed for us fishermen. He must have stay in St. John's for long, are you? Bay Roberts, May 17, 1915.

let the “Bottle Washer’s” rave, the 
caravan will still move on. We hope 

“ you will find space for this letter.
Yours truly,

I

iis the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA# which is apparent in other 
salts#

Order a Case To-day
“EVERY DAY" BRAND t 

EVAPORATED
UNION MEN. -

♦

Mm MILKUse TORRE VIE JA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORRE VIE J A SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

A Complaint Thinking of Home Jamestown Volunteers iL’.f!

H. M. fi. Alafetîo», Lcai* Sir,^—Pleasé ivllo w me^E<Uior Mail ami Advocate) ; KfnpiMPr: I £rs

:jid

Liverpvyi j in your cstemed paper for a few re- 
April 2;>r;I„ T.j marks concerning the men of James-

,JÜEvDôâr Sir,----It ma.y bô Interesting; to ; I(A
your readers to know that the liquor j
dealers of this town have issued a ;

book containing the names of persons know that I am well and was more
who are “Black Listed" from receiv- than glad to hoar from you. I sont Although â Small place, its people
il,g credit and put down as “StaObers,” a picture in a book, I liope you got it are fully aware tWp fact JViat the.

On this list are clergymen, lawyers, alright, it was not very good but i Empire at this time n>«d "men who 
artizans, clerks, Government officials,! Will send you another one later on. are brave enough to fight for its hon-
and a reporter, and it is in justice to . We came 111 last Tuesday, all well OUT IU6H llâVÔ gOïiG forth to fight

sailing again next Tues- j and if needs be to die for their conn-
Tli^y are Theophulis Wells,

L->

!Dear SieWr,^>Just a line to let you j town- *ho have responded to the call
, of their King and Country. 'i v UçV■ISalinera Espanola Branch

ST. JOHN'S
TEDSi

>

Job’s Stores Limited.;

202,60(2
them that I ask you to publish this and we 
note so as they may make a move to °ay- 
bave their names erased from this Pool for sailors and soldiers, we have; (married) serving on board H. M. S. 
book, it only goes to prove K what great games together on board the i Cornwallis, now at the Dardanelles;

stly kAmos Wheeler, on board H. M. 8.

are I
We have a club room in Liver- ; trv-

DISTJUBUTOfiS

Two Big War Pictures publicans are capable or doing for I ship and

notice on tpe list a man who figured, every trip. Orapesa ; John Hancock,
prominently as one Of their dupes J suppose you are enjoying yourself. | Haines are with 

when the Prohibition Election wfts.o&.il hope I will be home by the Fall to : Regiment, at Scotland; Hector Moss,
He has have a good time. I suppose Father ! George atwood, George Haines, now

rÇÇÇÏYÇfî His tHÇ only rOyYfl rti >vAll put. down his Jiouse this j>V1^ tbe volunteers at St- John’s.

that the Duhlic house will bring—de- Tell Mother not to worry about tâe,<, Portland also has done its part in 
gradatioh. j ^ hOP6 to see Y oil all again some dav answering the calf! seven young men

i canhot understand how Messrs.1 pleaJ6 God 1 havf not seen Le®lee from that place tfkving gone to starve
Strang, Ôaird, Ellis O'V StOtt allow the i °r a“ ye • mig^ Cr<^S th®™ their countrv Gordon Ivany serving 
clergymen’s men to go there. Surely j30™6 W i guess rather \s pretty

the allthcr- ! busy at the traps. I hope iu will tie , on board H. M. s. Motie; Gilbert Ash, 
a successful voyage this summer. now at Devennort: Robert Hampton,

we have a concert mo

Albert 
the Newfoundland

! Write For Our Low PricesXow he is on tho Black. Liât.
JUST IlI Tl TlïO CJUAI) BATTLE PIGTrBJBS IV PAT.ÔRA. -Tte 
tilxkvûg o1 Vhè èniien,■' the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,- cornered and destroyed the" terrible 
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of About $2,000,000.0b; the companion
picture shows the exploit of uaparalellcd bravery jn tlit Battle of

Muai», wVven three British gunners drove IrOfll tU6 field,
rnacnmc »un, a acrjn&n battery of 12, for wttiett tttâttê tteroéi were 
decorated with Victoria Crosses. These DBA Vi) ACJHIEVEJfBKTB 
Of KRITŒH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO L1VR and in rlvld
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures,

Of

Ham Butt F»oi»l<
Fat Back jpoii^K 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---- and----

AU Lines of General Provisions.

<
with one 1 they could have written

Ries yf thç Church and have the ac 
counts paid, anything would be better 
than to act as they have. Any man j

%°LTJsL^r-1Uvo/w»!:!n^oa ^ »,
ies. it may be the price of a glass of1 “l* I will soo.rhave to bring this ; Regiment at Scotland; Walter Rolls, 
rum got when unconscious, no matter*10 a cIose’ Tbere is talk Pf the war Gideon Lane, training at St. John’s. 
if it blights your name and no time, !1)6611 over in August, I hope it will We wish the war a speedy end, and
should be lost in having your name re- jaml wil1 be a testing peace. Give my ; th0se brave men a saf/ return. 

moved . j love to Father, Mother, Wilfred and :
, . , : to everyoue who asjc of me and alsoI would, in conclusion, like -to ask1. ,, . „ j ,7 .... . , . a, . .. _ , ’ ,, to May apd Fred and the children, ver return, but we know - thatis thistproceedmg of the liquor sellers TT . , . , .

legal Can they parade the names of ! H*oping to hear frftm you aootl -and
* ^ w . . Imay God protect and bring me home “No way can man die better 

individuals as slabbers without giving
warning? Why, any man’s name may
be on that book and he may not be !
aware of it. He mry be put down as a

Tell Betty I am writing n t week j training on board H. M. S. Calypso,
at St. John's; William Ivany, George'1

Newfoundland

and sending her my photo. Do you
Size 16 z x20,

inches,. PH1( E 8<>c, EACH. Agente Wanted Everywhere to sell thesfc
pictures on commiasioo. Every home in this country will want this* 
splendid pair of pictures. , * i
WE WANT AGENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these 
pictures, framed and glassed; also solicit order».for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery to suit the convenience 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage

our
We know its possible some riiay ne-. I damps.

,
—ADDRESS—

J. M. NOEL
Ÿ.O. Box 29 * Freshwater, Carbonear

safe, I remain,
• Your loving brother,

FRANK BONNELL

j Than facing fearful odds, 
For the honour of his Country 

And the glory of his gods.”

HEARN & COMPANY“slabber” and yet not owe one cent, 
for he is not given a square show, for hack rooms. Anyone must

- -î-.1- f"-
Thanking you in anticipation 

space.
J ofadmit

Ue.ipuy never have an opportunity of that it is ,an unjust proceeding. But) 
seeipg that lack, List and his name what am I talking abouti ope cannot 
will remain therê to be food for the j make a silk .purse out of .a sow’s ear.

ap26,?.y,12iteod |
mmmmmmmrnP

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
«P We remain.

SYMPATHIZERS t St. John’s, Newfouadlaad.
amusement of those who sit in the SQUARE DEAL.1 Jamestown, May 15, 1915,
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL One Show Every Night!V

Grab, Grab, Grab and More Grab
Amount Spent on Civil and Crim

inal Prosecutions, from July 1st, 
1914, to May 10th, 1915.

------------------------------------------------------v

“ OUR MUTUAL GIRL ”
Margaret at home—plays lady bountiful to Ada Taylor and Kid Joseph.

QUOVADIS“THE TQLL”
A two-part Vitagraph social drama with Dorothy Kelley.

1
i

X
8 Harts—8.

Owing to Length of Performance only 
One Show Will be Given Each Night

“PERSISTENT MR. PRINCE ”
Vitagraph comedy-drama, featuring Lilian Walker and Wallie Van.
%

“MOTHER O’ DREAMS”
Edward Taffe, services at Pen

itentiary ....................................
Bowring Bros., passages...........
John Dunn, cab hire ...............
A. O’Neill, cab hire ...............
A. W. Knight, police court ex

penses ............... .. I...............
Geo. Symonds, cab hire ...........
W. F. O’Rielly, expenses wit

nesses. etc., King vs Lake..
Samuel Dawe expenses King vs

Snowden & Kennedy ...........
Samuel Dawe, expenses King

vs Snowden & Kennedy .. 127.20 
Xfld. Produce Co., passages

and reals ................................. '.
Xfld. Produce Co., passages

and meals ............................   -
Chas. F. Hunt, King vs. Brans- 

field & expenses re Gosse
case ............................................

Edward Kelly, cab hire ...........
Thos. Kelly. Const., meals and 

lodging for self and pris
oner ................................. ..........

John Sullivan, advance ...........

$300.00John Sullivan, advance ...........
join Squibb. Const, expenses 

re Game Laws .
John Crane, Const.,

Game Laws .
Bowring Bros., «passages-----
Bowring Bros., passages ..
undrew Murphy, cab hire -----

w. L. Carnophan, post mor
tem child ................... ............

p F. Power, expenses witness-

Ruth Storehouse in a beautiful story picture.
10.00
24.50 “ MABEL'S LA TEST PRANK ’ ’8.70

50 At 8 p.m. Sharp.Mabel Normand in a Keystone comedy picture.
HARRY STANLEY, Vocalist; MISS K. RING, Pianist; BURNARD SPENCER,

Violinist; JOSEPH ROSS, Drum-Effects.

fexpenses
7b.. 44.15

.. 24.10

.. 10.50
8.70
1.00 !WEDNESDAY—The 1st episode of THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.

Read the story in Tuesday’s daily Star.
2.50 ADMISSION lO CENTSJ it; sy izm

61.06 \ 11 ! I
1111
II iimmill I 11 ll [U 
iiiF

16.00
34.25

", 10.85es
John T. Murphy, hire motor

boat, re P. O. at. Haystack 13.00 
Eric Bartlett, acting Gaoler,

Burin
] J. Hifflin, King versus Dyke 14.45

4.25 
3.00

East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West

End
2.50 11

5.40
2.45

A Kelland, Board of Prisoners
>. O’Neill, cab hire -----
John Sullivan, expenses 

atic (Hare)...............

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra» Mr A. Crocker, leader.
(Under the distinguished patronage and presence of His Excellency the Goveror and Lady Davidson and the Misses Davidson.)105.50lun- life5014.62 POTTED PANTOMIMEThos. F. Wells, expenses King

vs. LeDrew...............................
Strgt Noseworthv, special duty

Witless Bay «..............................
Xfld. Produce Co., passages 
Xfld. Produce Co., passages .. 
I F. Emerson. King vs. Spur-

24.60
10.90

150.00 Matinee to-day at 2.30 p.m.

M There Was an Old Woman Who Lived In a Shoe ”
r !2.90 I IS!•M ;v, liitt# iovlrfSrlË

1.00. 9.70 Wm. Dowden. cartage ... .
Morison & Hunt, Sir

Whiteway’s case ...................... 370.00
Wr. V.6.00

Novel and dainty costumes, new songs, wonderful electrical effects. Elegant stage settings, original dances, sparkling music, best pic
tures. General admission, 10 cents ; Reserved Seats, 20 cents.62.25 | Reid Mid. Co., passages .... 18.85

fluid Xfld. Co., passages .. .. 18.35 L. J. Giovanetti, expenses pris-
Reid Xfld. Co., passages ........... 19.90
Actg. Sergt Forsey, 4 days hire 

of boat and man Board and

rell •it if!.')M» I
NOTE—Matinee on Wednesday at 3 p.m., under the distinguished patronage of His a17.40oner .............................................

W. F. O’Rielly, expenses King
vs. Ballard ..............................

10.8ft F. R. Emerson, translating Ger

Excellency Governor Davidson, Lady Davidson and the Misses’ Davidson. ;•
39.86

Lodging ............. -----
Sergt. Noseworthy,x violation

Game Laws ..............................
1 10.00man letters ...................................

18.50 ; Samuel Dawe. King vs. Fleanor
Mary Rose ..............................

Mrs. Farrcl. board of con
stables .......................................

Peter Lee, expenses with pris-

!
r :

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE a91.S9K ■ 5.50Terence George, cab hire .........
Robinson’s restaurant, meals 

for prisoners of war 
A W. Knight, police court ex-

,

4.00.... 33.40 !

4 94.00.... 20.45 ! on A Big Empire Show To-day.ponses ........
C. F. Hunt. King vs E. Young 172.5u j Wm. Symonds. cab hire ...........
A. Ë. Gardner, expenses with ; J. P. Thompson. Larceny case

Circuit Court .............................. 1.60 I c. Pollett ........................................
Hector McNeil, expenses ar- Jr. a. Squires, Kavanagh vs.
. resting three men at North | Murphy .............................

Venor White, cab hire magis-

3.00

"ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA” ■ s a4.50
i

il I
s 53.50 j A great 2 Reel spectacular feature produced by the Pathe Company. ?rt

Sydney and sending them to 
Port aux Basques.................

i i*
17.0047.80 trate and prisoners. . .. 

Mrs. McDonald, board and lodg
“THE CALLING OF JIM BARTON”—A strong Western drama with G. M. Anderson.

I 1.50j. J. Doyle, cab hire 
Retd Xfld. Co., passages 19.1'

16.60
“IN HIGH LIFE”—A Wadsworah comedy and a great Bonny Comedy.8.00ing

Sergt. Goodland, expenses withBowring Bros., passages . . .
1, J. Mifflin, q^penses King

Fennel! ..........................
Thos. Forsey, Sgt. expenses

with prisoner .............................
Harold Baird, expenses with

German prisoner ....................
K W. Knight, police court ex-

Mr. Delmonico in a Big Vaudeville Act from Grand Opera to Ragtime. %i 2.60prisoners ................. «...........
7.551 Wm. Dunn, cah hire ...............

A. W. Knight, police court ex-

vs.
2.00

On WEDNESDAY a 2 Reel Special Comedy Feature—“TOO MANY HUSBANDS” with Sidney Drew.
20.75n.u %penses

Reid Nfld. Company, passages 24.05 j WJ 
Catherine Walsh, board of wil

ls

5.96 '
5.00nesses ..............................  ...............

Bowring Bros., passage witness 3.5012.50penses Nfld. Produce Co., passages... 15.00 Reid NflU. Co., 
S. Noseworthy,

Game Laws
Salvation Army Rescue Home, 

order Superintendent Par
sons .............................................

S. Dawe, H. C., King vs Adey 49.70 j 
Salvation Army Hotel, board of

prisoners ...................................
T. Forsey, Actg. Sgt., expen

ses with prisoner .................
A. W. Knight police court ex

penses .........................................
Chas Way. passage of prison

er .............................................
R. J. Quinlan. Const., expenses 

King vs. Farrell ....................
M. Kelly, cab hire ...................
Josiah Pelley, board of prison-

Sensational Incident 
In Newport Dock

passages .... 7*i.20
Sgt. (iodiand, expenses with 

prisoners
Venor White, cab hire with pri

soners .........................................

drenching the men working on one 
of the hoists and many of those on 
the steamer, and considerably damag
ing the bank.

The feeling of relief of those on the 
destroyer when they saw that so little 
damage had been done, and that no 
personal injuries had been sustained, 
may be imagined. Rumours were im
mediately afloat that the gunner con
cerned had been arrested, but no au- 
thorative information on that point 
could be obtained. All the destroy
ers have since left Newport.

tube and travelled at the usual depth 
under water, leaving a trail by which 
its course could be marked right 
across the dock, and making straight

1.00Furlong & Conroy, breach of 
Fox Laws..................................

R. Hussey, cab hire
Réid Nfld. Co., passages ----- 116.65

.. 49.10

Sgt. breach
290.00

Furlong & Conroy King vs Tait 347.00
11.45 3-75 ivReid Nfld Co., passages 

Reid Nfld. Co., passages .. 
Morris and Carter, King vb.

Colford ..........."..........................
Acct. of Contingencies, stamps
Bowring Bros, passages ...........
A. W. Knight, police court cx-

.. 14.15Furlong & Conroy, King vs Mai
laid and others ......................

Evening Herald, advertising .. 
L, F. Emerson, Roill & Eng-

for a large Italian steamer lying at 
one of the coal hoists.

4.00218.20
1.00 Did Not Know it was50.25 Everyone

Mrs. MsDonald, board Sergt.
Goodland ...................................

3 00 Sgt. Goodland, expenses shop 
breaking case ................

40.00
2.75

21.00

I thought the Italian steamer was doom 
| ed, but for some reason the course of 
! the torpedo seemed to have been de
flected, and instead of striking the 
steamer it crashed into the sloping 
wall of the dock, some 20ft. astern ot 
the vessel. The explosion, however, 
threw the water 100 ft. into the air,

3.00 ■Loaded12.50lish vs. Wills ... ..................
Thos. Dooley, cab hire ;........
John Fenelon, German transla

te1.00 4.50 ■j
The accidental discharge of a tor

pedo in the Alexandra Docks at New
port, to which the question addressed 
to the First Lord of the Admiralty 
in the House of Commons had refer
ence, caused considerable excitement 
in the vicinity of the docks when it 
occurred. For some time it was diffi
cult to obtaiu details, and the local i
Press were immediately informed that | 
no reference was to be made to the | 
matter. The circumstances, it ap
pears, were very simple, but the con
sequences might have been extremely 
serious.

For some time past the Alexandra 
Docks hâve been used by the Admir
alty as a base for torpedo boat de
stroyers, and the officers have become 
exceedingly popular with the inhabi
tants of Newport. Many of them have 
from time to time been allowed to 
inspect the craft, the mechanism of 

i which was explained to them. On the 
i occasion referred to, a gentleman, 
his niece, and another young lady 
were on board, and one of the gun-

I3.00penses .................................... ..
M. Gladvney, cab hire ...........
W.m. Wylie, cab hire .............
Jas. Gladney, cab hire ..
Jas. Byrne, Sgt., expenses P.

O. enquiry .................7............
Reid Nfld. Co., passages ----- 18.90
A. Slaney, Sr.. King vs Far-

3.SO Jas. Peet, H. C., expenses for 
self & 12 Consts. to P. aux 
Basques, S. S. Terra Nova,
Sealer’s strike ...................... 110.34

Reid Nfld. Co., passages .... 83.80
Sgt. Goodland. expenses fire 

at C. Creek

2.005.00tion :
f.1.00Reid Nfld. Co., passages and

meals .........................................
Acct, of Contingencies, stamp

account ..............................—
L F. Emerson, Sheriff vs. Ash

bourne ....................... .............. ..
Thos. Walsh. Const., expenses

to White Bay ..........................
Wm. Blunden, Const., expens

es police vs. Hodder ...........
Wm. Blunden, Const., expenses

police vs. Ollerhead..............
Mary Smith, board of witness-

3.25I 1.50108.85
:

ra* mi
2.00

2.104.75
x

36.10 5.50 '529.50 11.50 Venor White, cab hire, fire at
C. Creek ...............................

i Bowring Bros, passages of wit-
! nesses .........................................

-1C.00 m. A. Devine, police couri ex- 
9.40

9.00rell r&. s-f .

-i.V. %ü Mil
4.0014.75 Far-A. Slaney, Jr., King vs? 47.60 H AV1NG enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

er25.00
9.00 John D. Fitzgerald, expenses 

Way vs. Cobb ............... ...

rell
MB1.50 16.50P. Slaney, King vs. Farrel 

Mrs. T. H. Bailey, board of wit
nesses, King vs. Farrell .. 31.20 j Reid Nfld. Co., passages

Mrs. T. H. Bailey, board of wit- ________________________

ft, im EE
- m

■ > V,,S

!lit75 5.00penses

:76.509.75 nesses. King vs. Ballard .. 
Pinkerton’s Detective. Agency 

expenses & services re Val
ley Snowden ................. ..

Reid Nfld Co., passage ...........
A. W. Knight, police couft ex-

■Kes 111il
P F. Power. King vs. M. Jack-

man .......... ....... ......
Josiah Pally, board of witness-

la yk ML
IIKPURlfÿ FLOUR * mm13.05 I i!368.38

fii
6018.00es

!A W. Knight, police court ex
penses ........................................

720.2016.00
W‘-ià Nfld. Co., passages .... 31.05
P-rid Nfld. Co., passages ...........
V- F. O'Rielly, hire motor and

m>t i: Wpenses .......................................
F. R. Emerson, translating

German letters -----
Reid Nfld. Co., passages 

; Howley & Fox, King vs. Far-

And Its Keeping Qualities ;! m1
.... 10.0054.8» l;â

ili53.70 ^^OME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
^ of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

Vyother boats conveyance of
witnesses .............................. .. •

<ïohn Morrissey. Const., expen-

\
16.50 79.00rell Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind beat 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that tl • careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity " absolutely excludes all 
lew-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage*
That’s “Purity."

“Purity” flour may cost a little mere, 
but is more than worth the différé» 

rfi^ f Try it. Watch results both for quality

j 1 and yield.

g ners was explaining the working of j 
the torpedoes and the discharging otJ 
torpedoes. The charge had been re- ; 
moved and placed on one side when 
the gunner was temporarily called j 

Meanwhile, another gunnel !

1Roil & Cross, Bailiffs, subpeon 4 Ml
2.005.30Ci: ses Gerifian prisoner

Dunn, cab hire............. 1-90 Jas. Carter, special jury
Arthur O'Neill, ca£ hire ...........
John Crane, expenses re Fox 

Laws 
6. Avery,

Brake
I^wring Bros., passage ...........

J- O’Neill, Const., King vs.
Bicketts ............................

L R. Emerson, German trans
lation ..................................

Mrs T. J. Bailey, meals for wit
nesses ............ .. .....................

''tn. Dunn, cab hire ................
**e°' Collier, cab hire ---- --
^eid Nfld. Co., passages and 

ioeals
Leid Nfld. Co., passages and

meals .................. .......................
Guzwell, cab hire ...............

6. Noseworthy, Sgt., expenses 
re Fox Laws ...

8 Noseworthy, Sgt., 
re Fox Laws ...
Noseworthy, Sgt.,

. Fox Laws .,.

ias
ex-

■: Iraljufilil 4»
lip- '-.pi' :

2.001.00 EM;penses .........................................
Jas. Carter, special jury expen-

; m
away.
came along, and. thinking the ex
planation had been concluded, 
placed the charge and went away.

On the return of the first gunner,1M 
he, unaware that the charge had been H 

1 replaced, proceeded with his demon- j 
! stration, and, with the remark: “This [ 

how the torpedo is discharged,” j 
I pulled the trigger, or pressed the but- ; 
ton. Immediately there was a report, j 
and, to the utter consternation of j 
those on board, the torpedo left the j

6.0017.50 :ses !
-i.

' 1.00Thos. R. Voisey, cab hire .. 
4.00 Eric T. Bartlett, Acting Gaoler, 
4.00

lexpenses King vs. W• re- is ii
10.50Burin ..........................................

A. W. Knight, police court ex-
: mi

■
37.1445.90 penses

Jas. Carter, King vs. Ballard 24.00 
5.00 Mrs. T. H. Bailey, board of wit-

f 'P
I*Si ili El

i
is76.00j nesses .........................................

60 : A. W. Knight, police court ex-
1.00 i
1.50 Reid Newfoundland Co., pas-

8.7bpenses1

11John Maunder“ More Bread 
and better Bread"

32.25 I it i. isages ...........................................
k 32.25 J H. M. Sainthill, expenses King 

vs. Farrell ...............................
Ij
1R. J. Wells, Const., expenses

indecent assault .. .............
A. Wilcox, cab hire, 3 days

with Const. Wells ...............
Bank of Nova Scotia, Amt. 

paid witnesses at Bonne Bay 
per Const. Walters ...........

49.65! 1.50»4(^35, M. P. Gibbs, expenses King vs.
1.00 |

\ W
M466.24 Western Canada Flour Mills Co, Lurm

Mtlli at Winaipegf, Goderich, Bran doe.
Ballard ..............................

I Jas. Roud, cab hire.........
6.95 Evening Herald, advertising ..

! Roil and Cross, Bailiffs, Jury

Tailor and Clothier9.00A, 1.00
1.00

expenses 281 & 283 Duckworth Street100.20STEER Bros6.0015.50 Summonses ..........................
Jas. McNairn, professional ser

vice to injured horse.. .
expenses $5,975.685.0015.05>
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MORE GRABS FROM CONTINGEN. 
CIES FOR 1914=15—S31,0#0 MORE

The whole thing is ridiculous in 
the extreme, and would be laugh
able if not so hurtful.

Prof. Dunstan got at least three 
thousand dollars out of the tax

P. T. McGrath and the 
Herald Get Big Grabs

j, , V % vf*

P. T. Gets $2,356 for Compiling Publie 
Message and Trade Report-Her
ald Draws $10,006 in One Grab

N

FOR SALE

on Monthly payments
payers of this Country for that 
disgraceful mockery of a report.

How long are we supposed to 
endure being made fools of by the j 
wily politician, how long must we , 
endure this contumely and scorn, j 

Does not the intelligence of 
every thinking man in the Coun- : 
try rise up in revolt against this ; 
unbridled desire on the part of a 
clique, to insult us while they pick ! As a champion of patriotism

that pays P. T. McGrath is a shin- 
Prof. Dunstan must know that : jng example. We publish below 

he has done nothing for this particulars of one Ten Thosuand 
Country by his visit. Why then Dollar grab made by The Herald, 
is he so dishonest as to submit ancj this by no means is the total 
such a report to us? Why insult 0f what boodle McGrath has 
our intelligence in the manner in scooped out of the Treasury the 
which he does in his meaningless past six years, 
report? He must know that he an eye opener for the fishermen of 
had not had time to investigate I Newfoundland, 
even one item on his programme

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

(

For Morris to Finish His Work
Bell Island Transportation Co. Grabs Only 
$1,057 From the Colony, as the Result of 
Having been Unable to Pay any Dividend 
on the Company’s Investment for 1914.

J. J. ROSSITER theirarouse themselves from 
slumbers and placé in power men 
who will safeguard their interests.

Real Estate Agent our pockets.

The reports of the House ap
pear in the Government organs 
long after the session closes, and 
even worse is the fact that on 
several occasibns Mr. Coaker has 
had to call the attention of the 
Government that both he and the 
other members of the Opposition 
have been misrepresented in the 
speeches published.

0«r Motto: “SUUM CUIQUB.”

mm '
t .. |
•'Uirf--

ïamsm/
*

It will indeed be

McGrath and The Herald haveV
came here to make us rich last Aug- " 
ust.

not to speak of covering all the been well paid by Morris for the 
varied items of our economy.

His attempted report on 
coal deposits is vague in the ex-

The Bell Island business men form- ; Bill and saved the $400.
Talk about revolutions. How our*ed a company in 1913, election year, to 

transport goods and passengers from 
their landing place to the interior 
where the business was being eon- 
ducted. The Government guaranteed 
five per cent on the capital in case the 
Company’s earnings did not cover a 
five per cent dividend, and last year 
the company came in for the full 
guarantee of five per cent, and the 
poor fishermen who had to pay 
$1.000.000 as war-taxes during the

(To ifi7iery Mam Hii Owe.) abuse heaped upon Coaker and 
the the F.P.U. the past six years.

Last year the official reports of 
the House showed Mr. Coaker as 

that the Government

War times, taxes on every article* 
of food and clothing, taxes even 
a receipt for payment or on a r 
for goods, or on a cheque, taxes on 
hooks. Kero, oil and gasolene for 
motor boats, on motor engines, yet 
$430 i spend on a whisky drinking 
bout at your expense. What would 
your stern old fathers say if such vil- 
lany was practiced in their day. Why 
they would never permit one of the 
scoundrels who gave away that money 
to show their faces again in an out 
port. Ain’t Ned. Morris finishing hi- 
work boys. Ain’t he doing it as. well 
as Satan could. The old hoy himself 
could not do it better. $430 for a. 
whisky bout at Waterford Hall. Mark 
it down, send it home to every grab- 
all heeler and grabber. Drive it down

fishermen can put up with such out
rageous acts of legalized robbery, 
in the face of conditions bordering 
upon starvation for thousands, is 
puzzle to men who know how hard 
working and honest they are. and 
how fragile1 in their use of money 

Hr. Grace Dock Vo. got $1855 ns à 
per cent on capital invested in the 
dock, which cost about $37,000. 
dock is not paying and won’t pay un

past year, and $1.000.000 more as ex-jder present management. The people 
tra profits on provisions, caused by therefore must make up the 5 per cent 
war conditions, had to find $1051 for guarantee and $1855 is licked up by 
this. little political vagrant of grab- the twinkling of an eye for something 
allisrn in additional to all their other that is of no benefit to Hr. Grace or

Colony. The dock could have been 
Bowring Bros, got $450 for rescuing erected for ten or twelve thousand 

a schooner in Trinity Bay, $50 would j dollars, and could have been made a 
be ample payment for the loss of j paying concern, hut 1’. J. Fitzgerald 
time, but Bowrings being patriots of and a few others who are after the j the throat of graball candidates, if
the finest water and lovers of Terra boodle, killed the enterprise by ex- such ever appear in yourm idst again

$5000 more for advertising abroad.

onThe Mail and Advocate McGrath’s love of Country is mea- 
rreme and altogether lacking in sured by what dollars he can suck 
technique. Any school boÿ might from the public treasury, and re- 
have done as well, bv taking up membering the fact that he has 
the various reports issued

saying
should appoint Donald Morison to 
a position on the Supreme Court 
Bench.” Mr. Coaker never made 
such a statement either in the 
House or out of it.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. from bv deceit and trickery been able 

, time to time by Mr. James PV to keep in with every government 
Howley. the past 18 years it is not surpris- TheST. JOHN’S. NFLD., MAY 25th.. 1915. The Honourable Patsy made 

another little scoop in connection 
with the Bell Island mines.

Dunstan has added not one iota
------________ _______________ _ to what we have already learned fortune—a fortune wrung
OUR POINT OF VIEW i fr0m 0Ur Geographical Surveyor. rhe fishermen of this Colony.

D To have brought Mr. Dunstan to h is for the purpose of provid- 
this Country is an insult direct to jng SUCh grabs as this and similar 

Prof. Dunstan’s Report Mr. Howley, 'and a shameless at- , oîher ones that the Government
tempt to ignore the almost life are compelled to-day to place an !whlch he was entirelY qualified
long and replete investigations of j extra burden of taxation on the for’ we don r think- The salary

was raised for Thomas and an as-

ing to learn that he has massed a
from<523=

His brother Tom got a snug 
job in the Customs House as Sur
veyor of Shipping, a job for

Ijgsg

burdens.

w T will be remembered that last 
year the Government invited 

-* a Prof. Dunstan here, who 
was to examine our coal areas and 
once and for all settle the ques
tion as to whether we had coal 
seams of commercial value or not.

This gentleman’s visit was to be 
the final effort. Nothing was to 
be left in doubt. He was to clear 
up everything.

That wonderful man has been 
here, and his report is before us, 
vague and undefined, and if pos
sible leaving the question more in 
doubt than ever.

Only on one point does he drop 
the insipid language of him who 
has much to conceal, or has no
thing to reveal, to speak out with 
anything like clearness, and that 
is where he insists that ‘‘system
atic investigation is required,” 
before anything else can be done.

The language adopted by Mr.
Dunstan is purely that of the non
committal sort. It is quite rea
sonable to suppose that Prof.
Dunstan was merely a party to a 
big game of hoodwinking, other
wise how could he have the gaii to Civil and Criminal
impose an empty and frothy re
port on the people of this Country 
as he has done in this case. Mr.
Dunstan came here in August and 
remained about one' month. Dur
ing that one short month he pre
tended to investigate all the na
tural resources of the Country.
Any one item on his very extend
ed programme would have fur
nished the greatest investigator. 
living with at least three months 
careful and painstaking research.

Here is his very modest pro
gramme for one short month :—
Arrived at St. John’s Aug. 8th. 
remained till Sept. 16th. During 
this time he investigated Bell 
Island and Conception Bay areas 
where minerals are known to ex-

that gentleman. . backs of the sons of Terra Nova.
sistant provided for him. The 
former holder of the office did the 
work himself that now takes two.

We unfortunately have not the Is it any wonder that in the face 
great belief in the value of our 0f such boodling we find the trea- 
coal seams that Mr. Howley has, sury empty, 
but after all, that is a mere mat-

Nova. especially in war times, must travagance, and the Colony must pay 
grab $400 more than the job cost the guarantee for 15 years, 
them in order to have $400 to make
up for the $5000 subscription handed : cial Cable tax case, 
out to the Patriotic Association. This he was 
is in keeping with their action in j was it paid? 
charging the Colony $1.00 per day for ; on. Minister of Justice, to get 
all the women and children taken on as fees while defending the Colony’s 
board the Prospero at Little Bay in case, while the late Sir W. V. White- 
1904, when the fire had driven tlm way was driven into a premature 
people to the water’s edge. Anyone grave by the Liberal Government 
who know the firm well would not ho years ago over- a claim he had against 
surprised to learn of this, but the gen- the Colony for services rendered, 
eral public who always believed the which were denied by Sir E. P. Mor- 
Bowrings to be models of all that ris, who was then Minister of Jus- 
stood for good, will be amazed as tice. 
well as indignant over this revelation.

One magistrate is not enough 
have picnicing on the Labrador. They get his pound of tlesh although he is 
had to find a job for Capt. H. Da we, worth $200.000 in gold, 
who turned over to graballism a few fmish his work, gajd Morison. in 1913. 
days prior to the elections in 1913. Well may he wisi, it, for although not 
and- for so doing, had to be eompen- Mjnjster of Justice now lie is scoop- 
sated, and secured a snap of $500 and ing just as much \n the way of fees 
expenses for a two month’s picnic in from the Government as though lie

was drawing the Ministers salary.
Sir E. P. Morris $3250. The amount 

Premier created such a fuss during increases each time he goes abroad, 
the session of 1914, and who was Once he was content with $2400, now 
heralded so effectively in the Govern- it. js $3250, or about $100 per day for 
or’s speech last winter, got $2027 for the time he was away. Let him fai
llis report and over $400 as expenses, ish his work, and finish il he has, for

advertising to benefit Reid s railway 
D. Morison $750. as fees in Gommer- traffic to bring tourists to give Reid

This was when returns. People may starve. Concop- 
Why tion Bay fishermen may lounge on the

Our public debt 
amounting to the enormous 
amount

It is no wonder then that Mc-
of Thirty Three Millions Oath shouts from the house tops 

people discon- that the Colony is doing fine un-
ircumstances and that

ter of opinion. Minister of Justice.
Was it right for Moris- ’ rocks this summer and die of si an - 

$750 aiion, because supplies for fishery 
cannot be had. yet $5000 were thrown

:At the same time we feel most ; 9f Dollars and 
keenly the insult that has been of- 1 tented and almost bordering on a , der-tiiqc

Morri^s

our

the best Premier we 
ever had. As long as the hoodie

fered an aged gentleman by in- revolution. away this year for advertising in. 
foreign papers.

Ain’t it time for Morris to be finisii- 
Ain’t it time the people iifiisheff 

him and his party? Who daiv say no. 
Is there" 1,000 men in this Felony to
day who do not receive boodle from 
Morris that won’t say amen to 
question. Ain’t it time to finish Moi - 

What say you, fishermen, of

troducing this Mr. Dunstan 
who is not a geologist at all. Mr.

‘‘Send your sons and fathers to 
die for the Empire,” says Morris.” : holds out McGrath will support

” Morris but if he sees a chance toHowley's report are replete with ‘Make all the sacrifices you can, 
all that can be learned of our coal shouts our 
areas, and this knowledge has , “Don’t do anything to cause em-jpap in sight it is a case of “good- 
been gathered through years of harassment to the Government, 
patient and loving toil.

ed ?
Governor, get in out of the wet and morePatriotic

bye Morris with Patsy.” our
Here are some particulars ofshouts the Government pap fed Morison must get his pick in spite 

of war miseries and taxes. He mustProf. Dunstan has about the ris?
North, South, East and W« st.

oress, while at the same time they The Herald’s little grab:— 
ever suffused ^eek every opportunity they canbiggest gall, that

the brain of any man, that we have to bleed the people of this Colony 
any knowledge of in recent times, to the tune of thousands of dol-

Bi 11s,
Speeches 

Two years’ subscriptions.

Reports and Bell Island Transportation 
Go., subsidy . .

Bailie Johnstone & Co... win
ter relief . .

Britain’s Pub. Co., advertis
ing Co., advertising . .

Bowring Bros. Ltd. rescuing 
scooners .................................

Board of Works, motor fox> s 
refund

Bank of Montreal, outstand-

Let Morris
.. $1051.00$ 4,060.50

6.00Look over his vapid and mean- iars> 
ingless report and see if gall does

.. 1470,10Patriots with a vengeance. 1
McGrath also gets the snug lit- Printing...........

of $2350 for compiling Printing...........
705.50 
152.00 
436.00 
540.00
210.50

122.1?not show in every page. The man fje 
who inflicted this latest hoax on

sum
the Lower Labrador steamer.news of the Colony’s trade and Printing List of Electors 

us. is not worthy of any respect, digesting the public messages, 
he is a time server and a tool of ; The fishermen will remember how 
the Reid’s and a money grabber patSy digested the public news

last election. This payment of

450.0(1 ■
Frofessor Dunstan, over whom the

Printing.............
Advertising. . . 
Printing Ballots

. 37.50 ing cheques............................
Win. Baggs, bullock killed.. 
Canada Newspaper, advertis

ing ................................... ..

of the meanest sort. :;o ,0022.75
55.25
19.50
52.00
26.00
13.00
55.25

3,640.00

£2350 is an outrage. The Colony 
gets nothing for it. It is purely 

Prosecutions a sop for McGrath, and would not

-o ■
for writing a report that informed the never again will lie get the chance 
people less than they previously to grab $100 per day for a trip to
knew about coal areas. j England. His mission failed. He Lizzie Costello, cattle kilo .

This mighty outrage is dealt with could not raise the loan he went for. James Couglilan, Hosptl < "in
mission ..................................

-------  "be tolerated in any other quarter
We publish to-day a statement 0f the British Empire, 

showing how $6000 has disappear-

150.00
in a separate article, and we forbear 
here to say more at present.

The fishermen had to find $3000 for 
the picnic, and many a poor child

He was told hv the Opposition last 
winter in the House that lie could not 
raise a 3 1-2 per cent loan, he could

Crown Agent, Govt. Propor
tion .............................................

Dr. Curtis, hire of room-----
Ed. Cleary, cow killed . . 
John Croft, cow killed 
D. James Davis part salary

analyst....................................
Capt. Da we. Magistrate, La

brader .....................................
Daily News, printing report 
Professor Dunstan, Mineral 

report
T. Duhart, cattle killed.. 
John J. Evans, advertising.. 
Higher Education, expenses 

Rhodes Scholarship..

For printing bills, reports and
ed Iasi year in prosecuting Crown speeches The Herald got $4060.50. | „

The most notable grabs j Anothe/ outrage pure and simple, j • 
being those paid Furlong, Conroy Where is it all going to end. This Customs Dept. ac. . . .
tnd Higgins, $815 having been • kind of political knavery will 
paid that firm for three cases, $290 on until such time as the people!
for breach of the Fox law (don’t_______________________________
state what case), 347 for the Tait of the Ballard case. It is not much 0f Money Sent From the De
ease which was prosecuted by Mr. trouble to hand out $6,000 in 
Higgins; $218 for the Mallard few months in connection with 
ease which Mr. Higgins also Crown cases.
prosecuted. R. S. Squires is a Minister that ! i

have raised it he says at 4 per cent, 
experienced the effect of this grab, but he had no p0wer. 
when their fathers had to pay taxes be bad at 1pss than 5 per cent, 
on beef, sugar, tea, flour, Kero.

cases Now it caA’t
Let

oil- him finish his work, yes, it would 
been alright had he not tried !

Probably the most outrageous pay- t0 fiuish up the Colony and fasten 
ment contained in this $30,000 grab fetters of Serfdom on the people. He 
is that paid to Reid’s solicitor, M. W. got his $3250, "and he intend to take 
Furlong, who took $400 out of the peo- another $3950 this year for a trip, 
pie for drafting the Stamp Tax Act even tbougli 50 000 men, women and 
passed in the war session.

go 1199.97
$10,031.75 last winter. have

500.09 
119.0U

o

partment of Marine and Fish
eries to Bay de Verde District,
1914

Martin children are to day without bread to 
Furlong is the Solicitor of the House pa1 and black deSpair is facing the 
of Assembly, for which he receives Coiony in all directions.
$750 for each session work—say two I

125.00*2 ti*» » —»—« «•»
He small fry lawyers. He has ap- J0*1,11 Johnson, Northern

Bay..................................

P. T. McGrath $2325, for a Trade 
He is usually occupied j Report for the Commission which vis- 

the work about five hours per week.
j (’apt. Ed. English in co ( apt

and crew S. S. Lusitania 
Filed the Colony last August, and for Thog EUjott for outstand-

He

months. 123.40him for the Bransfield case.
20.00
70.00

He has not touched one Bill that the 
Opposition has had to do w-ith the last 
two sessions. He did not touch one | 
of the Select Committee’s Bills this 
session. His work for a session would 
not exceed 75 hours, consequently herj; 
is paid at the rate of $10.00 per hour, j

At the war session the Premier , „
stated the officials would do their j : Martln Kurlon* rece,ye<’ ** 

work without pav, and while Mr. Molt :draW"g 1116 Stamp Act. which could llr Grace, fire brigade.. ..
and P. K. Devine actually did preform jnot occupy anymu' long<‘r tban lol,f Holloway Studio, photos ..
their duties tree, vet Morris paid Mar- :*'ours or »•* p(‘r llour' wh,le P T- H. Martin cattle killed .. ••

McGrath was content to take payment josepb Hicks cattle killed ..
at the value of $400 per day.
Morris finish his work said P.

got several others grabs which peared but once in court since he 
don’t appear in this statement, was dumped into the Justice De- Phil. English, Job’s Cove 
Morison and Knight got $370 in partment. He did not forget to 
connection with Sir Wm. White- | send in his bill as a member of 
way’s case. This case is years old the Consolidated Statues Commis- 
yet $370 was scooped in by Moris- sion and got $500 out of a haul of 
in on its account last year. It $2500 that they each hope to get 
takes a lawyer to make out claims for this job. He asked Dr. Lloyd 
and get them paid, especially not to send in a bill to the Gov- 
when his political friends are in ernment for services as counsel 
power, and are not over particu- for the Sealing Commission, in 
lar as to how the taxes are scat- order that the Opposition would

not be able to get after him for 
R. A. Squires got $53 for. a grabbing $500 for that job, but 

;ase—Kavanagh vs. Murphy—but the bill will be paid very soon af- 
there is no explanation as to why ter the House closes, 
the Crown should have paid him
this $53. Even Frankie got $40 mission have not yet been paid, 
on account of the Colford case.

the outport publie dispatch. 4.00ing cheque..............................
Furness Withy Co., pas- 

of two reservists

scoped in as much in that grab as 
John Bennet gets as Colonial Secty.ist. 90.00

400.00
972.05
962,00

Ben. Morris, Lower Isld.
Cove................................

Martin White, Perry’s
Cove................................

Pat. Forristal, Gussett’s
Cove.................... ... ..

Rd. Woodfine, Northern
Bay..................................

Horwood Lumber Co. 
Tobias Sparkes, Lower 

Island Cove...................

sages
and as sessional pay. yet lie probably ^He examined the Grand Lake 

and Goose Brook coal areas. Ex
amined the Deer Lake shale areas, 
the limestone deposits on the low
er Humber, and other mineral de
posits of Bay of Islands.

He investigated the coal seams 
of Robinson’s River, and Middle 
Bàrachwis, and then took a hop 
over to the Codroy Valley and in
vestigated (?) the coal deposits 
there.

In addition to all this he made 
observations on all other economic 
developments, at all places during 
his journey.

If that is not a pretty stiff pro
gramme for any man to get 
through with in the sort space of 
one month, we do not know what
is.

W. Furlong. Stamp Act 
did not occupy one week’s time for, Finaucial -x>ws, advertising 

He À’as paid at the rate
17.00

i the $2325. Feid, advertising.. ..
: of $400 per day. Line; E. J. Harding in a c 

Commissioner..
10.00 1 500.00

100.00
4,16.00

35.00
75.00

25.00

tin Furlong $400, and as a pretext 
placed the payment in the public ac
counts as fees for drafting the Stamp ; 
Act passed last September.

Such a brazen-faced piece of puppy
ism was never before -attempted by

233.31Let 115.00
24.20

P. Houlihan, light keeper....
' • Job Bros. Co.. Relief. La-

Well, we feel sure the people are in;ered. brador ..
no way delighted over the manner ])r Keegan, travelling expen 
in which he is doing it. 500.00100.00 ses

P. T. wanted further grabs and lie A. W. Knight, enquiry South
ern Cross .............................

any government, and if Morris has 1
respect for himself, his word, his XV11S willing to let Morris finish his

Thos. Tucker, Burnt Pt. . 
Wm. J. Doyle, Gull Isld. .
Jacob J. Snelgrove...........
P. Doyle, Gull Island. . . 
S. Kennedy, Western Bay 
Jos. March, Old Perlican. 
Hez. Snelgrove, Grate’s 

Cove............................. ..

30.00
45.00

104.00
68.20
48.67
26.70

310.60
30.00any

honor, the feelings and rights of the work, and so would most people it John King, cattle 
other officials of the House, lie will,they received payment for a job at G. It. Lilly, Pension, 
ask Mr. Furlong to return the $400 ! the rate of $400 per day.

The fees for the Hospital Corn-
late

174.9»

80.06,
Squires ought to know why. At 

Detectives in Snowden case got least $500 each is due the Com- 
$368-—as part payment.

Magistrate. .
paid him as a claim for drafting Waterford Hall picnic $430. Fancy LeGrow, cattle...............
the Stamps Act. He had no right to fishermen readers, $430 for a dinner Marine Railway Dock, 
ask Furlong to draft the act if it was with all the whisky and champane Grace. Interest.. 
to cost $400. ! Accessary at an hotel in the Water- Hon. D. Morison, fees (1)1,1

Squires, the sporting dummy Minis- j ferd Valley, given by the Government mercial Taxes....................
364.13 : ter of Justice, should have drafted thelto the Trade Commissioners who i

Hr.
missioners for that job. They 

Howley and Fox got a little well earned it. Why have those 
grab of, $79 on account Farrell. Commissioners not been paid? 
M. P. Gibbs' got $4d<fnn account Will Squires answer.

IS 55.50

750.00

(Continued on page 5)
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Cabbage Cabbage
To arrive, ex Ss. Stephano 

on Thursday, May 20th
120 Crates

Choice New Cabbage
1

George Neal
’PHONE 264. ■
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LeMoine Bros., Sydney, Get 
$15,248 from the Agricultural 

Board for Pigs, Bulls & Sheep !

|

Scrub Animals Bought in Nova Scotia at Butcher’s 
Figures Sold to Newfoundland Government for 
Breeders—What People Believed was Pure ( 
Stock Now Shown to be Cheap Scrub Animals

i

5.00The people believed that Mor-1 Bulls were purchased at $68 and |i pig 
ris was sincere in his action re ;$90. Why any sort of a good an- 11 pigs at $5 00 •
Agricultural Improvement and imal would be worth $160, if im- .>15P1]aSmkg 7°o5

when he started this farce six | ported as pure bred. Read the 3 pigs at 00.....................
years ago, a speech made by Mor- ! items fishermen friends and real- j 78 lambs at $7.65..................
ris in the House which promised ; ize what a hoax was perpertrated 217 ram lambs at $7.65 .. .
an agricultural policy that would ; upon the Colony in 1913 to buy 11 ewe lambs at *7-65 "

reach to every home in the Colony, up votes and bluff the people, 
was scattered broadcast and some j Fancy $250,000 thrown away for 
Deople believed something never ,such an outrage, while every fish- Ewes to Richard McDonald, 
before heard of would be attempt-'ing harbor in the Colony is cry- 
ed. Those that doubted such were ing out for bait depots. Had this ^ ^ ^
not deceived for $250,000 has been .$250,000 been spent erecting bait 7 Shropshire lambs shipped 
wasted, thrown away during the ; depots, the Colony would now be 
past six years and there is not a deriving an income of $1,000,000 
copper penny’s worth remaining | from the expenditure. This is an ! 6 lambs shipped to W.E. Par-
to show for what this $250,000 was index of how your money has Hr' Breton

spent. The bulls perished or were gone undef' Morris misrule. Your 4 Uve sheep at $8.00. ' '.
shot. The rams were worn out in j eyes are open now, after the ras- 21 bulls at $90.00 
most cases and perished without ; cals’ deeds have become visible 
leaving much increase. The pigs and exposed, but how was it, you 
were inferior and have made but men of Bay de Verde, Carbonear, 
little improvement on the old i Hr. Grace, Fortune, Burgeo, Bur- 
stock ; and potatoes that cost the in and St. George’s that you did 
Colony $6 per barrel are consid- not see more plainly in 1913. 
ered unsuitable for our soil and when the Liberal-Union Party 
manure and have been discarded fought your support to assassin- 
for the native potatoes that thriv- ate Graballism in#our land. You 
ed in the Country 50 years ago. have opened your eyes when too 

Below we publish an account of late, for all of value in the Col- 
LeMoine Bros, of Sydney who ony has been given away and 
scooped up neatly $16,000 for those who deceived you irt 1913, j 
scrub cattle, sheep and pigs dur- have well filled bags of gold se- : 
ing the fall of the elections. The curely hidden and when you drive I 
account proves that this $16,000 thetn tp Hong Kong in 1917, they 1 - , one u e )

was spent at Sydney for cattle, will laugh you to scorn, for they geg 
sheep and pigs that were distri-x wiîf say to H— with you all, we sir E. P. 

buted throughout the Colony as -have had our 8 years’ grabbing 
pure-bred, and people believed and are well provided for, while j 
that the Societies were endeavor- you are beggars and serfs and 
ing to improve the brepd. They ain’t it ,good enough for you, for 
were deliberately deceived, for all 
the stock had Sydney
better than the' commonest in the of Toryism and Graballism in 
Colony, for the animals were pur- days past and what did those days I 
chased from anyone at aity price, bring you but starvation and the 
and most of the purchases were curse of God. 
animals intended for the butcher.

55.0$1 
35.00 ] 

. 1644.7$
15.0$ 

596.70 
. 1160.0$

84.1
10.012 pigs at $5*00...........................

6 Ewes to John Plougman, 
Hermitage, at $7.65.. .. 45.90

30.60 IShip Cove .. ..
Ewes to Alex. Serrick. Brig-

30.60 I

to S. W. Laing, Port 
Rexton, at $7.65.................

A ^ ^ ,%*»i* *-
53.511

sSSSSl—45.90 j 
32.00 

1890.00
19 bulls (registered) at $95 1805.00 
100 9-week, old pigs at $6.50 650.00
41 7-weeft old pigs at $5.50 180.00

15.00 U, 
260.00

RED CROSS LINE.
.-1", INTENDED SAILINGS.1

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS 3 pigs at $5.00......................
40 large pigs at 6.50..
90 pigs at $5.50..............
418 rams at $7.65 ..
10 rams, Sherlings, at $8.50

! FROM ST. JOHN’S- S.S. Stephano, May 22nd 
FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stephano, May 29th

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

. .. 49.00 ;
. . 3197.70

13.00
To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

-. 1

$15,248.40 1
!O-
rMore Grabs From 

Contingencies
j

'i
•» 2nd1st1

Vry’é *6ûCOà»
1

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

.. . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00

.. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00

ii

i To New York..
To Halifax.. ..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 ' 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd.
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

320.34 ",
. J

j
x CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 

Also, 200 '/, bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

Morris, expenses
visiting England ana the 
United States........................

,

:3250.00
jGeo. A. Moulton, Pension.. 374.97 j
Lawrence Mooney, error in !

5.00Pension ..
h(^w >wafs it you were caught Newfoundland 

were no as-l'eep; did you not have a taste

!
)Steam Mfg. 

do., services........................ 160.00
80.00Thos O’Brien, cattle................

Hon. P. T. McGrath, Colony 
trade and digest of news

Sam Hynes, cattle...................
J. J. Oxey, apparatus for an-

Luxurious accommodation and2350.00 | 
50.00’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS

267.50
233.31

alyst................................. — ■
re. Timothy O’Brien, pension.. 

Wm. Payne, pay Army Re 
Reservists...........................

God'pity poor Terra Nova, for 
It is no wonder the animals within her borders there 

were useless for breeding pur- majns very few patriots who are 
poses. It is no,wonder they have ready t0 ton for her uplifting or 
all passed through the butcher s t0 emancipate her army of toilers, 
hands since. One item is 418 
rams at $7.65.

1HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.22.26 i

Chas. Perrior, cattle killed .. 30.00 111 _
H. Pierviny, cattle killed .. 30.00
Reid Nfld. Co., expenses.. .. 1434.98 I —

291.63

'-.-w- /- - J.- i. I ..-l

my
1

Let Morris finish his work said 
Who will now

*-•COAKER
engines

Thos. Ryan, pension............
Shea & Co., passage Wm

Why any fool Patsy in 1913.
would, know that $7.65 was only a|doubt the meaning of Patsy’s payne 

butcher s price and such a figure’words, for eveçy mother’s son of standard of Empire, adver 
could not secure animals that were |us Well know to-day how Morris 
fit for breeding purposes.

45.00
i

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

:1126.4tisipg....................................
Is there jMary Sullivan, cattle killed.

Terra Nova, dock, St. John’ 
i Tessier & Co., wharfage S

35.0is finishing his work.
The* Government did import a 11000 men out of the 62,000 elec- 

few good -animals the first year. |tors wbo do anything nçw but 
they started this farce, but in 1

;are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

685.12 i

S._ Ellinor.............................
Times paper, advertising .. 
Waterford Hall, expenses

Commissioners......................
Mary Young, cattle................

curse him and his villainous 
1913 they simply bought the worse brood, 
scrub animals available in Cape 
Breton in order to secure as many wej} you and the badly taken in 
votes as possible as they believed ’electors of Hr. Grace, Carbonear, 

every ram and pig meant a vote 
or two and they sacrificed every 
other object to that of securing 
votes for so called breeding anim
als to improve the stock in New-

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

4Finish his work. Yes, Patsy,
Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
1[ We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall "Mirrors.

I$30,932.16
Bay de Verde, St. John’s East,
Burin, Fortune, Burgeo and Pla- Additional Expenditure by Boar^ 
centia know to-day that Morris is of Agriculture Year 1913-14 

finishing his work and very few 
would be sorry to-day if he was 
finished himself. Never was a

*
Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

!
C. F. Lester, cartage.. .$ 36.30
Little River Soc. grant..
Thos. Larkin, cab hire.. 
Lewisporte Soc. grant. .
Lamaline, do........................
Little Bay, do.......................
Mrs. Levailiant, board ac 
W. LeRonç, ac. animals.
Francis Lee, Sec. River-

head, St. Mary’s............
T. W. Lawrence, keeping

18.86
2.00

foundland. t
Joe Downey was the man who 

went to Sydney and purchased 
those animals. He is the villain 
that the people must hold respon
sible for this huge outrage and 
deception. He know about as 
much about live stock as he do 
about telling the truth. Every 
one know how true his utterances 
are, and every one will now know 
what sort of a live stock expert 
he is. It would have been better 
for the Colony had Morris given 
Downey and Devereaux $2000 a 
year to smoke their pipes, and do 
nothing, than to employ them at 
work they were absolutely ignor
ant of and give them $250,000 to 
waste in six years while not one 
copper has been expended to en
courage the fishermen in any way 
as fishermen.

Every lamb cost $7.65. Every 
old sheep cost $7.65. Why $7.65.

people so deceived before, and nev 
er did a Country suffer so severe
ly for such a deception.

$250,000 in six years for what?

V100.01
50 J
32.00
25.5j)
28.2$

Ask yourselves. Who have bene
fited but Downey and Devereaux, 
who have been enabled to scoop in 
some $10,000 during the six years 
because Morris had to provide
jobs for them—but it can’t hap- stallion, Bonavista. 
pen again. Just read the items of i Walt. Lawlor, cab hire. . 
this $16,000 grab for buthcer Dr. A. McPhail, potatoes 1,866.60,

Mount Cashel Go., 1 colt.
Nfld Agricultural Board, Bought of C. Macpherson, ac. pigs.

Mrs. H. Maidment, board

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

20,00
A

!
/ 1J t

100.animals.
30.70
13.50
14.22

U.S. Picture & Portrait CoLeMoine Brothers. North Sydney i 
two sow pigs shipped Jas 

Coombs, Portugal Cove
at 4.50..........................

6 sow pigs, do............ .
1 boar pig .....................
1 Guernsey Bull ..
57 pigs at $5.00 .. ..
78 pigs at $5.00 ..
89 pigs at $5.00 ..
6 pigs .at $5.00...............
13 pigs at $5.0,0 .. ..

• i
Merasheen Soc. grant. . v
Musgravetown, do.............
Main River, do....................
Martin Hardware Co.. . 
Musgrave Hr. Soc. grant

i
50.00.
20.00 J
38.75 j 4 
40.00

9.00
WALTER HILLIER. 27.00

4.50 *Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
. April 1915.

68.00 
285.00 

.. 390.00
445.00

----------------------- m------------------------------------- (

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
-f. . -r ,f%. . • ■ -j» el ' •» VIST

$2,494.17

30.00
66.00 BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.!

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 25, 1915-5.

.00
00
00
00
00
.31

.00
.00

03 ,
i)0

.00
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Smart Neckwear 
For Men

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

o

“ Macgregor’s, St John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and . 
buy a variety.^ MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices. /

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

IBS*

-JÏ

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake. ' ,

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb) wooden boxes.

Try ou/Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

Packed only by

John Clouston,
St. John’s, N.F.’Phone 406.

------L
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$ LOCAL ITEMS
S.O.E. ANNUAL PARADE

1 PERSONAL ♦
* / • ♦
* 4On Sunday afternoon Lodge Dudley, 

No. 27 of the S. O. E. held its annual 
Empire Day church parade. The 
members met at the Victoria Hall at 
2.30 p.m. and from there paraded to 
Wesley Church. At the Church an

4^*<-******************* *t t©®®®®©®©@©©©©©©@©©®^®©®©t

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect— ap 12, tf

Mr. W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., returned 
to the city by last night’s train.

The annual meeting of the Football '
League Is postponed till Saturday ev. [inspiring patriotic service was held

the Pastor, Rev. H. Royle preaching 
a most eloquent sermon from the 
text of the words “We are able.”

Const. Churchill left for his station 
(Botwood) by Sunday’s express.

ening at 9.30 p.m.
Rev. J. Hill came to the city by last 

afternoon’s train.Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12,tf

The choir which includes some of 
our leading vocalists, rendered ap- Rev. Mons. Reardon of Placentia, 

who had been ill of late is again con
valescent, and ail

----- j propriate music, of which particular
of Wesley Bible mention must be made of an Anthem 

Class are requested to attend a special which 
meeting of the Class to-night (Tues- form, 
day) at 7.30 p.m.

All members
le to move about.was delivered in excellent 

After the body had returned 
to their hall, votes of thanks were

o
List of Prisoners of War Now Con 

fined in Newfoundland Jaily i passed to the Pastor, Choir, and all 
\ el vet pencils for commercial of those who had helped to make the

1915 celebration of Empire Day so 
splendid a success.

St. John’s—German (4)—Wilhelm 
Lembeck, age 16;
Kann, 17; Carl Josh, 24.

Bay of Islands—German (4) — 
Tobias Feuerbeck, age 16; Karl 
Muss, 19; Thos. Lehner, 29; 
Otto Rosch, 26.

Harbor Grace —German (6) — 
Fredk. J. Bernhrat, age 18; 
Carl J. Reberts, 21; Wm. Moak- 
wardt, 28; Richd. Frohner, 22; 
Hans Heskyer, 18; Emil Freund,

use.—apl2,tf
Wilhelm

In recognition of Empire Day, the 
volunteers were given the day 
yesterday. A large number of the boys ! Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
went

o
Ask your dealer for Wallace’soff,

countrywards and all enjoyed | pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf
the leave.

lent.”
Venus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
■o-

B.I.S. QUARTERLY MEETING

The B. I. S. held its quarterly meet
ing on Sunday, the Hon. J. D. Ryan 
and a large number of members in 
attendance. The usual reports from

A large number -of trouters who 
had been trying their luck at surburb- 
an ponds, returned by the city last 
night by train and carriage. Some 
very good catches were secured, at 
least so ’tis said.

19.the various committees were read and 
adopted, and the society passed a vote ■ Placentia—Hungarian ( 1 )—John 
of condolence to the widow and fam
ily of the late Thos. J. Nash. On 
Wednesday night next the society will 
hold a meeting for the purpose of ^ 
electing a chairman of schools in sue- * 
cession to the late Mr. Nash, who so ** 
well and faithfully filled that office.

Drexeler.
<yDon’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap 12,t f

*
SHIPPING 4❖

❖
4* ************ ********* **4

An individual named Hollohan, or 
better known by the sobriquet “Boo” 
Hollohan, is commencing to visit the 
parks, summer resorts of his, and 
young children playing there are not 
free from his degenerate attacks and 
approaches. This fellow should not 
be allowed in such places, he is a 
menace to the unprotected and es
pecially to children. ^

S. S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
at. 3.45 yesterday afternoon with the 
following passengers:—R. Lench, H. 
Gordan, Mrs. Sexton, J. A. Rowsell, 
T. Doley, Mrs. Kelly, B. A. Brazil and 
M. Walsh.

Everybody's doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl4,eod ** >>:•****** -»*>»*********4- * *

:H WEATHER REPORT $O

Obituary * 4* *
*£ Toronto (noon).—Light * 
^ winds, generally fair to-day * 
J; and on Wednesday ; not much *
* change in temperature.
^ Cape Race (noon)—Wind *

West, li ht, fine and clear ; *
* no ice,

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—ap!14,eod

VIGUERS—This morning after a 
short but painful illness, fortified 
with the rights of the Holy Catholic 

I Church, Francis H. Viguers. *-o Funeral ❖St. Ron’s Football Club !on Thursda>’ at 2 30 pm- from his
late residence, 47 King's 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this as the only intimation.— 
R.I.P.

Road.At the annual meeting of St. Bon- 
aventure’s Football Club, the follow
ing officers were elected for this sea- i 
son: J. G Higgins, captain; M. Power, 1 
sub-captain ; J. J. St. John, sec-t.re.as-

bergs around. * 
* Nothing passed in this morn- *
* ; 4mg.n 4 ❖

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint ❖ Roper’s
I* 29.65 ; ther. 46.
❖ * 
4** ************ **********4»

(noon).—Bar. turer; and J. Kent, league delegate, 
st. Bons, hope to put a stronger eiev- will save you dollars and trouble, 
en than ever in the fiel^ this year.

*
4

—ap!4,eod

4
/

PERCIE JOHNSON-
Insurance Agen

i

dayto-

The Only Firm Selling
Special Motor 
Boat Kerosene
For : use : of : motor : boats : only

Lowest Prices on
120 Kerosene and 150 Royalite Kerosene

Premier Brand Gasolene

THE ALARM OF FIRE
is a dreadful thing for the m‘ 
without insurance. Every time . 
sees the engines racing along 
heart comes up in his throat '

his plaie-fire is anywhere near 
THE COST OF INSURANCE 

is so small that it need
The freedom

worth it nianv 
insure yoU

considered, 
worry alone is 
times over. Let me

A. H. Murray
«JOHN’S

)

''

i
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS.
BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS 

also
1000 SPARK PLUGS.

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES, 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines

Importers of
No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.

Good Luck Lubricating Oil. All grades of Mill Oil.

t
“OURS” IN THE WEST END

There was as usual, not standing 
room at the cosy little house last

With a view to encouraging the nlght’ and a11 wera charmed with the 
breeding of pure bred poultry in dne pictures, all the very latest, and 
Newfoundland, the following gen- j the sweet little singer was loudly ap-
tleme* members of the above piauded, for her new song, “We don’t 
association—have consented to offer 
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
for hatching from 
stock at reasonable prices. Intend
ing purchasers are (requested to ap
ply to any of the following for prices, 
when a pamphlet containing inform
ation as to housing, feeding, etc!, will 
be supplied free of charge.

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John’s.
Howard Parsons, cjo Royal Stores,

Ltd., Sr John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, co Alan Goodridge

ft Sons, St. John's.
P. J. O'Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. atTG ever presented. In order to give

everybody a chance to see and judge 
St. for themselves the management have

Newfoundland Poultry 
Association

(

want to lose you.” 
cosy and well managed, and the pick 
of the films at the little house in the 
M'est End.

Always, clean,
thorouhgbred

Those who attended the Empire 
show at the Crescent yesterday have 
great things to say of the place, and 
of Delmonico, who can so certainly 
charm. This popular little house had 
prepared a large and extensive Bill 
for the day, the whole programme be
ing pronounced the best that the the-

John’s.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave., 

-John’s. decided to repeat the excellent show 
this afternoon and night.Buff Leghorns.

S. Bmberley, 14 Wood St., St. Johu’s. 
Silver Cam pines

G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd., 
St. John’s.

o-

A Pleasant Surprise
For OddfellowsWhite Orpingtons.

Jno. Duff, cjo Ster Bros., St. John’s.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
J. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road, St. 

John’s.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John's.

Bro. J. A. Craig Pays Unexpected 
Visit—Presents Each Membei 
With a Souvenir Button

p TT _ The members of Atlantic Lodge.
ft Sons, St John's. ** ° *** j No- L LO.OF., at its meeting last

P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. night, received one of its greatest sur- 
Johns- prises. The Lodge has, for some

time past, been preparing to celebrate 
the 3rd anniversary of the visit of 
Bro. J. A. Craig, who came here in

Black Orpingtons
9. White, 8 Freshwater Road, 

John’s.
White Wyandottes

M. McLeod, Aliandale Rd., St. John’s. 1912 as Grand ’ Master of the Grand 
John Duff, c|o Steer Bros., St. John’s. L°dge of the Maritime Provinces, and 
H. McPherson, ‘LWesterland.”

John’s.
St. our readers can well picture the great 

surprise when Bro. J. A. Craig arrived 
in their midst at the opening of theRhode Island Reds

S. Bmberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.
H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, meetm§ ,ast m&ht- accompanied by 

St. John's. Bro. J. A. McDonald, P.G.R., of Mystic
R. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge Lodge, Halifax, N.S.

ft Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road,

St. John’s.

His movements
were apparently shrouded in mystery, 
as not one resident of this city was 
aware of the arrival of the Past Grand 

R. F. Goodridge, c o Alan Goodridge Master, which made the meeting last 
& Sons., St. John’s. night one to be ever remembered. His

White Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, c'o Alan Goodridge 

ft Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Barred Plymouth Rock

presence at the meeting also was in 
the capacity of representing the Grand 
Master of the Maritime Provinces, S. 

Pekin Ducks . A. Chesley, of Halifax, N.S., who
O. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. kindly asked Bro. Craig to visit the

s/ Lodge, representing him in his official
H. McPherson, "Westerland,” St.

John’s. capacity, in which he was assisted by 
the members of the Grand Lodge. Bro. 
J. A.^McDonald made a splendid ad-Muscory Ducks

A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.
Indian Rnnncr Ducks dress to the members on the state of

G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, the Order, during which he made a 
St. John’s. presentation on behalf of Bro. J. A. 

Craig, to Bro. G. Grimes, of a Past 
Noble Grand’s Jewel, who 
ledged the same with a few 
chosen words. He also presented Bro. 
W. T. Quick with a magnificent Lodge 
Collar, who also kindly thanked the 
donor. The committee of 1912, and 
committee of 1915, in particular, and 
every member present, received a 
present from Bro. Craig in the form 
of a souvenir Odd Fellows’ button. 
Bro. J. A. McDonald also presented 
the Lodge with a Gavel, which was 
kindly received by the Noble Grand on 
behalf of the Lodge. After the meet
ing the ^embers and distinguished 
visitors enjoyed a social hour toget
her, when, under the Chairmanship of 
Bro. Chas. Udle, a very pleasant time 
was spent. The following toast list 
was taken up, and the speeches de
livered by the brethren were, where- 
ever possible, of a patriotic nature:— 
‘The King’-rProp., Bro. Chas. Udle.

Resp., God Save the King.
Grand Lodge’—Prop., Bro. J. C. Phil

lips; Resp., Bro. Robert Young, D. 
G.M.

Bronze Turkeys^
Jno.- Duff, cjo Steer Bros.. St. John’s.

Belgian Carneaux Pigeons 
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.

acknow- 
well-
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Slot>5U£rmeta
IT IS A MISTAKE

to suppose that because
SlcbeAVcrmcke filing devices are 
•o superior in quality, that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can , 
supply you with a one drawer file 
with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the! T . n „
"Safeguard” filing supplies ^ LpiTZg.'

FOR $15.00 ONLY. ’Our Guegts’—Prop., Bro. W. T. Quick;
This outfit is all high grade—the ( Resp“ Bro; A- McDonald, 
most convenient and useful me- Army and Navy’ Prop., Bro. C. Al- 
thod that can be found. It will cock: Resp- Bro G Grimes, 
pay you to enquire. Absent Brethren Prop., A. F. Long;

«V • /a Resp., Bro. E. D. Spurrell.
9bC 01obcAt£ri)ieke(?0. 1 <The Chairman’—Prop., Bro. Bradley;

Perde Johnson, Agent. La„g syne and
God Save the King brought a memor-

s

ADVERTISE IK THE 'Vable evening in the annals of Atlantic 
MAIL AJTD ADVOCATE : Lodge, I.O.O.F., to a close.
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Highlanders Parade
The Church Parade of the New

foundland Highlanders on Sunday last 
was very largely attended, notwith
standing the great depletion of their 
ranks occasioned by the war. The 
parade was to St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church where the Chaplain. 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A., preached 
a stirring patriotic sermon.

After service the brigade proceeded 
to the armoury, where the Chaplain 
again addressed them, 
special mention of those who were 
there at the last meeting, hut who 
had achieved the supreme sacrifice. 
Privates Martin and Morris had both 
3nlisted in the regiment, and not pass
ing the medical examination they 
joined the Naval Branch, the former 
being lost in the Viknor, and the lat
er in the Clan McNaughton, dying 

true men and heroes for Homeland, 
Motherland, and Empire.

With references to Empire Day and 
beers for the King, to which there 

was hearty and loyal response, this 
memorable parade came to its con
clusion.

He made

o

Empire Day
At Central School

The pupils of the Central School 
celebrated Empire Day yesterday by 
?oittg through a number of patriotic 
exercises in an admirable manner. 
)ne recitation in particular given by 
1 tiny tot was given with remarkable 
expression and clearness.
Brinton, who takes a keen and pract
ical interest in everything connected 
.vith the school delivered a stirring 
>atriotic address, and Mr. Brett of 
3.F.C. also said a few words, refer- 
ing to the unavoidable absence of 

3upt. Blackall, who takes such intér
êt in the School. The Central staff 
leserve every praise for their efforts 
n instilling into the hearts of the 
.oung practical lessons on the far 
lung dominions of our glorious Em
pire, and one could not help noticing 
low popular the Head Master, (Mr. 
difflin) is with all the pupils, and the 
nterest which all the teachers take 
n the welfare of the children attend- 
ng the Central School.

Rev. Mr,

o

The Dredge
The Priestman, Capt. Bartlett fin

ished dredging operations Saturday 
at Barr’s Cove which had again be
come filled, though cleared out last 
season, through a nearby wharf col
lapsing and allowing the silt to wash 
in The material removed was of 
such a nature that most of the crew 

ere sickened by the stench. Some 
900 tons were taken out. The dredg» 
has done excellent work since resum
ing operations after the winter having 
cleaned out Monroe’s, Baine John
ston’s & Co.’s and Barr’s Coves tvithin 
a few weeks. It is likely she will next 
be engaged near Franklin and Co’s.

a

Fishery West
The report received by the Board of 

Trade from T. Soper of Channel gives 
the total catch up to May 15th as 
5624 qtls. of codfish and 22,800 pounds 
of halibut with 30 qtls. and 800 pounds 
respectively for the week just ended. 
Four small schooners returned from 
the grounds with about 40 qtls. each. 
Prospects were then very poor, bait 
being scarce, as was also salmon. The 
winter fishery was practically 
and a few of the larger boats 
fitting out for the Straits while oth
ers had abandoned the voyage.

over
were

o

fhe Collegians
Football Club

A meeting of the Collegian Football 
Club was held Friday evening, when 
the plans for 1915 season were decid
ed upon. Mr. Herb. Barnes was elect
ed Captain and Mr. H. Pike Sub-Cap
tain for the ensuing year, H. Baatow 
was elected Secretary-Treasurer and 
League Delegate. A number of mem
bers attended and displayed keen in
terest in the game. It was decided 
to retain football at all costs in re
membrance of the absent members.

o

Smuggler Caught
Insp. O’Rielly wired Deputy Minis

ter of Customs LeMessurier, on Sat
urday as follows:—

“Seized boat Maggie yesterday 
owned by Jno. Senior, of Parker’s 
Cove with 15 boxes and 3 packages of 
tobacco, containing 160 pounds ;. 29
bottles of rum, gin and wine; 12 jars 
of rum and 1 jar of brandy. Goods 
have been detained and the case will 
be tried before Magistrate McGrath, at 
Oderin, where the boat is being 
towed.”

1—»

THE PANTOMINE AT ROSS- 
LEY’S—-A Special Matinee to
morrow (Wednesday) under the 
Distinguished Patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson and the Misses' 
Davidson. Usual time and prices.

OUR GUARANTEE i
------ t THE NICKELS !

Brand Boo.s’

class, but those familiar with the 
rubber trade know that even in

“QUO VADIS“
The afternoon and evening • show- 

occasional ings of “Quo Vadis” at the Casinothe finest grades
pair is likely to be somewhat de- i yesterday attracted large numbers of 
fective. Here is where our Fair people who are eagerly availed of the 
Play policy is shown.

an

opportunity to see this wonderful pic- 
If you find a pair of Bear Brand ture. The depicting of the scenes of 

Boots breaking away, through a period of Nero’s reign is marvellous- 
faulty manufacture, return them ly realistic and is to-day one of the 
to your dealer within one month most magnificent pieces of photogra- 
of date of purchase, and he will phy in existence. Its production cost 
replace them with a new pair, over 100,000 dollars and when it is 
Buying rubber boots was former- considered that it took two years to 
ly a gamble, but it is so ho longer thoroly complete the picture one can 
if you buy Bear Brand.

In U.S. Patent Process Boots, of labor and arrangement necessary 
look for the “BEAR” under the t0 at a11 realistically portray and to 
U.S. Patent Process mark.

get an idea of the tremendous amount

so graphically describe the incidents
connected with Henry Sienkiewiez’s 
famous story. This labor of months, 
in fact years, and the big outlay ot 
money can be seen for only ten cents. 
Owing to length of performance only 
ones how will be given each night, be- 

St. John’s, ginning at 8 n.m.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Rubber Boots? They are 
more expensive, but are worth 
every cent spent on them.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO.
t to21,f,m,tf.

J.J.SUohn
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Ktl

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn,
- Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Ba^s, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

\

J.J. St.John

the great pantomime

The pantomime is without 
the leader of all the amusements • 
St. John’s, a splendid high class J! 
ty performance. The n"
the best ever seen, the

a dont

costumes are
. . , sones, danc
in fact every thing is perfect
Rossley, as the old

•JS
•Jack

woman who ijVed 
in a shoe, was fine. The great shoe

woman - is
posed to live is a great idea, the 
song with the mechanical

itself, where the old sup.
moon 

moon. Buf 
the hit of the whole show js t,
Crimoline girls. The costumes in this
have never been equalled or 
thing approaching them 
fore. Miss Madge Locke

any.
ever 
was

ly captivating, Mr. Ballard 
sang in spiendi(T>»k:e linnnj0 
sley in several beautiful 
The whole show is marvelous 
there was not standing room, 
matinee Wednesday.

seen be- 
Positive- 

Brown
Ros-

oostumes.
and

Special

o

Mr, Benj. Hussey employed* 
carpentry work at the Marconi 
Towers had a narrow escape from 
being killed there on Saturday 
last. Hussey was standing under 
one of the cages which 
tinually being hoisted 
down when a large piece of iron" 
fell, striking him on the temple 
and rendering him unconscious 
It was some minutes before the 
wounded man came

at

are con-
up and

to himself, 
but though bearing a nasty gash 
over the right eye, he shortly after
resumed work.

a
What might have been another 

drowning accident was 
averted yesterday on 
Pond. A young man named Dor
an in some unaccountable 
overturned his boat and 
thrown into the water. He had 
presence of mind enough however 
to keep himself afloat ’till two 
other boats came to his rescue.

barely
Mundy’s

way
was

o
The weather along the railway 

to-day is calm and dull; temper
ature ranges from 40 to 50. -

*
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